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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 14th September, 1933. _ 

'],hl! Atlsembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of Clock, 
Mr. }'resident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly : Sir, the following Message has been re-
ceived from the Council of State : 

•• I am directed to infonn JOU that, at. the meeting of the Council of State, held 
vn the 13th September, 1933, the Oouncil rejected. the motion that the Bill to f.re'l"ent 
Jnvem]es from smoking Tobacco, as passed by the Legislative Assembly, be taktlJl·iJ!to 
cuDsideration. ' , 

'1'J-n~ IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA (~lIENnl\IENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I move: 
•• 'fhat this Assembly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill furtber 

t;Q uDlclld the Imperial Bank of India Act, 1920, for certain pUrpoSC8, be rci~rlCtl to 
Il Joint Committee of this Assembly and of the Couneil of State, with inatrucE(,na to 
fl'port on or before the 20th November, 1933, and that the Joint Committee do consist 
of 28 members." 

With your permis@on, I hllve iuSt!rted thc number 28 in the motion whieh 
I haye just moved inst('ad of 24 which stands in the notice paper for 
today. Sir, I trust th(' House will consider it unnecessary to debate this 
motion, because Wei regard it as essentially part of the plan which was 
d('alt with in th(' motion which Wilt; moved yesterday. Our purpose is 
t.o gf't a Joint Committ.el' spt np for dealing with th(' Imperial Bank of 
India (Amendment) Bill at the same time as the Reserve Bank of India 
Bill. and we trust that this House. when the time comes, will approve 
that the same Commi'ttf'e should deal with both Bills. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chettyl : Motion 
moved: 

,. That this ASBeDlhly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill further 
to amend die Imperia] Bank of India Act, 1990, for certain purpoaee, be ref"rrctJ to 
a Joint Committee of this A8Bembly IIDd of the Council of State, with inatruetion~ to 
TE'port on or before the 20th November, 1933, and that the Joint Committee do colllli8C 
of ~8 member •. " 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce) : Sir. before I 
speak on the merits of this Imperia] Bank of India (Amendment) Bill, 
I feel that lowe an apology to the Honourable the Finance Member for 
being Rbslmt yesterday when he spoke on his motion. When I hl\d JJlade 
my criticisms on his Rc!Scrve Bank of India Bill the other day, it was 
my duty to be present to listen to what he had to say in ~ply, though, 
under the present constitution, I recognise that I had no right of reply. 
I had taken permissiorP from t.he Leader of my Party to stay away, as 

( 1633 ) 
L290LAD 
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[Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya.] 
we were under the impression thRt the discussion on the Bill would con-
tinue till at least this morning. However, I made a mistakf~, and I apo-
logise to the Honourable the }i'inance Member for my absence. 

Sir, I do not propose to utilise this occasion to r:eply to some of the 
criticisms of the Honourable the Finance Member, but, as I speak on the 
present motion, I shall try to explain how he has misunderstood me in 
certain matters. 

Sir, the Imperial Bank of India Act of 1920 is so badly drafted that 
when I had the occasion to ask two of the Finance Members of the Gov-
ernment of India as to what they thought about the Act, they both Raid 
that it was not possible for them to make either head or tail of it. It is so 
confusedly drafted that it is very difficult to be understood by lay men, 
and when even Finance Members of the Government of India find it diffi-
cult to understand it, you can imagine, Sir, how difficult it will be, lor ordi-
nary mortals, to understand it. In the present drafting of the Bill, though 
many important improvements could have been effected, J Hnd that no 
attempt has been made to improve it at all. For instance, there are nearly 
12 or 15 clauses which are absolutely redundant at present. It would have 
been better if they had overhauled the whole Act and re-drafted it whole-
sale. What is the use of retaining in the present Imperial Bank of India 
(Amendment) Bill the clauses which related to the original amalgamation 
and the tlrst distribution of shares to the shareholders and other things which 
do not apply to the present position. All that should have been removed 
and the Bill should have been drafted in such a form that it could be under-
stood by those who cared to read it. As such, I hope the Joint Select Com-
mittee, when they meet at Delhi, will give some attention tl) this matter 
and pnt the Bill in such a form that it will really serve the purpose for 
which it ill intended. 

Now, Sir, coming to the Bill and the clauses, it will be a sigh of re-
lief to scyersl banks-indigenous banks in India-that thi~ mother-in-law 
of all banks ...... . 

An Honourable Member : Step mother-in-law. 
M'r. Vidya Sagar Pandya. : All right, call it step mother-in-law if you 

like, of nIl banks in this country is now going to be deprived of some (If her 
power and prestige whieh she was not using properly, because, in these days 
of reform, the daughters-in-law do not want to be governen in that high-
handed manner in which the Imperial Bank of India has be('n treating 
them. especially the Indian banking institntions in this country. Now, the 
Indian .Toint Stock Banks must be allowed to have a free hand in their 
working without the obstacles pnt by the Imperial Bank in the past. When 
the Indian banking institutions have asked for the bread, the Imperial Hank 
has given them a stone. Now, what I urge is that the Imperial Bank should 
no lon!!,er work under false colours. We must make it distinctly clear that 
tIle Imperial Bank. except that they are going to be the sole agents of the 
Reserve Bank of India, should Dot interfere with the Indian banking insti-
tutionl:l. and the public should not get a false impression that it is still a Gov-
ernment Bank. Unfortunately, in India, we have got a weakness for things 
which are connected with Government, but, hereafter, all the busines.~ of 
local boards, municipalities, Courts of Wards, High Courts. etc., should be 
giverj either to all the banks alike according to their soundness and position, 
or entirely to the Reserve Bank. We do not want the Imperial Hank t.o be 
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cOll!It.ituted in such a way that it will get all the Government husine!\s. 
Thou~h in some matters there is no specific direction that the 611l0S shonld 
he inVt'sted in the Imperial Bank, there have been occasion!; on which their 
friends in several places have taken advantage of even misrepresenting mat-
ters and compelling the parties to put their money in the Imperial Bank. 
If you will permit me, I will give you an instance. Two parties, when they 
quarrelled, went to the High Court of Madras, and it is usual tha t. when 
there is such dispute, the money is put in some banlt till the case is disposed 
of. Now, one of the parties proposed that the money should be deposited 
iu one of the Indian banks. The Judge said: " Well, it is the practice to 
put the money only in the Imperial Bank". The Vakil for the other side-
said : " I agree to the money being put in th'e Indian institution where it will 
earn interest safely. Both the parties agreed, and the Judge then re-
marked, " I am also prepared to agree to it". But the Registrar of the 
High Conrt said : " It has never been the practice to put sneh monies any-
where except in the Imperial Bank " ; he repeated that " the money can 
only be invested in th'e Imperial Bank and in no other bank". The Judge 
told the Registrar : " I give you some time to look np the rules and show 
me any provision where, when both the parties agree and the Judge also 
agrees, it is provided that the money should be put only in the Imperial. 
Bank and in no other bank ". The Registrar looked up the rlues and 
regulations, but found nothing to support him. As a result of this, the 
mon'ey was deposited with an Indian institution while all along the impres-
sion was that the money should be put only with the Imperial Bank. 
Subsequently, I understand that there has been issued a confidential 
circular letter to some departments from some authority that parties should 
be made to keep their money with the Imperial Bank only. A~ such I 
request that the matter should be made so clear that the people may not 
be misled in th'ese things and the indigenous institutions may not suffer on 
account of liny wrong impression created by the close connection with the 
Government, and the old prestige the Imperial Bank has enjoyed for these 
80 many years. 

Now, Sir, the wording of the new amendment is &uch that practically 
the Imperial Bank will do the business of the Government though as the 
agent of the Reserve Bank. What I wish to know is, if, there is any 
mishap to the Imperial Bank, the loss would be recovered by the Govern-
ment from the Reserve Bank or the Government stand to lose, whether it 
is the joint liability of the Imperial Bank and the R.eserve Bank, for th~ 
Imperial Bank is going to be the sole agent of the Reserve Dank and the 
public must deal only with the Imperial Bank, it being the sole agents of 
the Heserve Bank. The position sbOlUd be made absolutely clear so that 
the public may not misunderstand that the Imperial Bank is a Govern-
ment Bank, as in the case of the Bank of Bombay, when it failed, the share-
holderri w~t up to the Privy Council and said that the Government had 
identified themselves so much with the Bank of Bombay that they were 
entitled to claim compensation from the Government for its misItlanage-
ment, I hope the Bank will also' hereafter not style them in their adver-
tis('ments, as they have been doing, " The Imperial Bank of India, Bankers 
to the Government of India". I won't go to the extent of suggesting that 
there Sllould be ~ change of name of the Imperial Bank, be!!8usc, in other 
countries, the words " Royal ", " Imperial ", when attached to a bank, 
have bet>n considered as if it is a Government or Central Ban'-:. Only I 

I.s90LAD _ 
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[Mr. Vidya Sapr Pa,udya.] 
want that .there should be no misunderstanding in sueh lllattel's in the 
future. 

Now, tlir, the Imperial Bank of India, for the concession!! they are 
going to get under the new arrangements, should be made to render some 
more national public service. Neither in the Reserve Bank Bill nor in the 
present Imperial Bank of India (Amendment) Bill is there anything to 
compel the Imperial Bank to give us remittances at any particular rates. 
In the matter of remittances they have been making diHt.inctions. 'I'he 
Bank has till now been working under certain' restrictions. Now, those 
:restrictions are to be removed. We know how muzzling is helpful and 
saves the public from inconvenience and injury. Now, under the present 
Bill, they are going to be allowed to do· exchange business .without any 
Wndrance. They can open branches, and some of the restrictions, regard-
ing the investment of funds, have also been removed. Ai;, such, the Bank 
will be a very formidable rival to the Indian institutions. Added to that, 
they wiU get a commission ealculated on the total of receipts and disburse-
mE'nts dealt with annually on account of the Govenlment of India by the 
Imperial Bank on behalf of the Reserve Bank of India. We ha,'e heard 
abou~ charging a certain commission on debit balances, but not on both 
debit and credit balances, as the Schedule now contemplatt·!; giving 1116 
per cent. on the first 250 crores and 1132 per cent. on the remainder, on 
both par.ments and receipts. That is rather very unusual. In the past, 
they had been apening branehes at Rtations where there were branches 
already of other banks. Formerly, they used to consult th., Government 
of India before they opened any branches in any new places. Now. that 
l"('strietion ill being removed, and it will be open to them to ~o on opening 
branches anywhere they like and in some places it may be difficult for the 
indigenons banks to go on with their business in the face of the competi-
tion from the Imperial Bank which enjoys so many privileges and conces-
sions. 

Speaking about the connection with the Government, even in the 
clauses of this Bill, as amended, the notifications and other information 
whieh they have to gi\"~ to tbe public is done only through the Government 
of India Gazette. All the notices of meetings and transfers of officers 
from one place to another arp. published. by· notifications in the Government 
Gazette. In one of the clauses, as it has been drafted, the notices are 
to be published in local newspapers in English and vernacular. I would 
suggest that these noticeR should be given entirely in the newspapers. Of 
course if they wish to insert notices also in the Gazette of India ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Chair would remind the Honourable Member that, under Standing Order 
39, at this stage the House can discuss only the general principles of the 
Bill and not go into such details as to what papers must be chosen as the 
medium of adverti'!ement. 

Mr: Vidya Sagar Pandya: My object was to show that they wish 
to continue to exploit the prestige of their connection with the Govern-
ment, by confining themselves entirely to the Government Gazette. 
. The~, I come to another complaint and that has not been set right 
In t~e. BIll. In 8; Shareholde1'8' Bank, there 8Jle certain difficulties in 
obta!-Illng the COpIes of the Shareholders' Registers. The cost at the rate 
of SIX &Dnu: per h.undred ~rds is prohibitive. The result is that it is 
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not possible for the shareholders to take concerted action even if they sa 
desire. As such, the Bill requires amendment in that direetioll so that 
the shareholderpi may be able to exercise their right to the full extent 8.1 
they should. -

I need not speak about the Dircctors of the Imperial Bank. I have 
already spoken enough. The Honourable the Finance Membe1'l yesterday 
accused me of ' a general exercise ill mud slinging at Directors of Banks, 
past, present and future '. 

Mr. Lalchand Na.valrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : He also 
accused you of shortsight;Pdncss. 

Mr. Vidya. 8aga.r PaDdya. : Yes, a reply to it will com(! in its proper 
place. I am sorry that the Finance Member should have misunderstood 
me completely. WIll'n I spoke of it, 1 WM referr.jng to the system 'llIld 
not to the persons. I have got the highest regard for gentlemen like Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, the HOlloura.ble Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy and 
another gentleman whom hI' harl mentioned. I have got the highest re-
gard for them. What I was trying to explain was the system under 
which the seats on the Boards of the Impe;rial Bank b'~came a life tenure 
and monopoly of certain firms aud community. Some of the firms have 
for more than 50 years been !,lending up only their partners to fill up the 
gaps and nobody else. I do not think that all the banking experience and 
knowledge is a monopoly of only the partners of only seven particular 
firms on each Board. When I objected to certain nominations by the 
Governmelllt, I did it more on account of the way in which they were 
made, not on account of the persons. 'l'hel'e is no reason why the Gov-
ernment of India sbould allow only superannuated gentlemen to continue 
'110 long. In all Government departments men retire after a certain age. 
Viceroys, Governors and Executive Councillors even go out after a certaiD. . 
• period. Some of the Directors were not physically fit even to attend any 
meetings and they were being continuously nominated from year to year 
without any ehange. Now, I want to lmow how many of them regularly 
attended the meetings. These gentlemen are as old as 80 or 90 years. 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Will 
the Honourable Kember explain how all this is relevant to the present 
motion' 

Mr. Vidya. 8aga.r P&Ddya : The point is that in spite of the repre-
aentation made by the Chambers on the matter, the Government have 'not 
amended the Bill to remove thO&el objections in the working of the btl-
perial Bank. 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) ; Order, 
order. It is perhaps well lit this stRge that the House should understand 
... hat exaetly is the scope of the motion that we are discUl!Sing. We!Jre 
not discussmg the entire affairs of the Imperial Bank, nor are we dis-
cussing the whole of tne Imperial Bank of India Act. The House mu'St 
1lnderstand tha.t position. The scope of the present Bill is confined to 
three points-to remove the control of the Governor Ueneral in Council 
over the affairs of the Imperial Bank in certain respeets. secondly to re-
move certain restrictions imposed on the Imperial Bank's transaction of 
business under the Imperial Bank of India Act and, thin:Uy. to enable 
the Imperial Bank of India to enter into certain agreements with the 
Reserve Bank. The constit.ution of the Direct.orate of the Imperial 
BAnk and other matters, not covered within the scope of this nlotiOD, ate 
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[Mr. President.] 
not relevant to the issue at present before the House, and Honourable 
Members will not be entitled to discuss the whole of the Imperial Bank 
of India Act.. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Dh·isio))s : 
Muhammadan Rural) : May I speak a few words on this point, Sir' 
In view of the fact that we are sending the Reserve Bank Bill and the 
Imperial Bank Bill to the same Committee and also on account of the 
fact that the constitution of the Reserve Bank will be of the same type 
as that of the Imperial Bank, I think it iE: important that we should be 
allowed to point out that thp. Imperial Bank of India has been so much 
mismanaging their affairs that it is not worth our while to copy out iJts 
oonstitution, or even to mention its name in the Reserve Bank Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Chair quite realises the argument of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad that it is open 
to Honourable Members to say that in view of the way in which the Im-
perial Bank has managed its affairs, it ought. not to· be permitted to 
enter into this agreement with the Reserve Bank. But what the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Vidya Flagar Pandya, was attempting to do 
was to analyse the constitution of the Imperial Bank and to suggest that 
no steps are /being taken to amend the constitution of the Imperial Bank 
of .India. Now, such a disc11ssion will be entirely out of order. 

Mr. Vielya Sagar Pandya : J bow to your ruling, but I beg to submit 
that the Bill contains an item constituting a new Board. Therefore, 
I submit, that it is quite relevant to discuss the working of the Imperial 
Bank in that respect. We should be allowed to speak a.'1 to how the 
Board was constituted formerly, how it failed to do its duty and how 
in future we should provide for a set of Directors who will be able to 
manage the affairs better T Therefore, I hopeo, Mr. President, you will 
n()t over-rule me if 1 maKe any remarks about the constitution of the 
Bank. Of course, I do not want to make any remarks about the parti-
cular Directors who are at present on the various Boards of the Imperial 
Bank of India. I hope that part is quite relevant to the issue. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
scope of the Bill has been explained to the House by the Chair and the 
Chair wants to leave it to Honourable Members to confine their remarks 
to the scope as defined in the Bill. I will leave irt; to the Honourable 
Members to do it. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I remember you ruled, that preamble does not 
necessarily govern all the clauses. If, in the elauses of the Bill, the 
Mover expressly deals with the re-constitlltion of the Directorate, I hope 
fOU will allow us to discuss it. 

Mr. Presidelllt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : It will 
certainly be within the scope of the discussion, but the enormous mase 
of details in which the Honourable Member is going will. certainly be 
out of order. 

Mr. Lalch&nd Nava.lrai : I rise on a point of information, Sir. .As 
just now stated by the Chair, we do realiRe that there are three questioIll 
that are involved as questions of principle in this Bil1. But may I know 
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that when we have been talking with regard to these questions, especially 
with regard to the removal of :.:estrictiolls, and also making an agreement 
with the Reserve Bank, is it not within the purview of this House or the 
discussion that we should point out the. defects that hllcve been experienc.-
ed in practice so that, when an agreement is made, notice should be taken 
of those defects and flaws. For instance, if you will permit me to say 
80, they have a certain pl'incip1e, namely, if a shroff of the bank goes 
on leave, then he is to be made responsible for all the defalcations that 
JRaY.happen in his absence. 

:Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Certain-
ly that point will be out of order. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : What I am submitting is that there are 
eertain defects that have to be ......... . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
erder: The Honourable Member cannot make a speech now. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I am not making a speech, but I am 
speaking on a point of information. What I submit is this. Under this 
Bill. we are making a new agreement with the Reserve Bank and there 
are certain defects, of which we are aware, which should be removed or 
improved. I wanted to know from the Chair whether we could go into 
those points Or not. 

Mr. B. D&8 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : May I rise on 
a point of information, Sir? The Bill aims at the modification of the 
e~trol of the Government of India oYer the Imperial Bank. As the 
Government of India failed in the past to properly control the action 
of the Imperial Bank of India and as they are going further to empower 
the Imperial Bank of India !or a number of years to be bankers of the 
'State in spite of that failure of proper control, may we not be permitted 
io discuss the past mis-control of the Government of India over the 
Imperial Bank T 

Mr. President (The Honoursble Sir Bhanmukham Chetty) : "When 
the Honourable Member will rise to speak, I will see whether he is in 
order. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: I will bow to your decision and will not 
go into the clauses. But in such matters I feel that it is necessary that 
the old history as well as the traditions and the matters in which they 
have gone wrong should be mentioned and, in the light of our experience 
in the past we should make a change. I hope, Mr. President, you 
will permit me to spealr on those matters. 

Now, Sir, the Imperial Bank is going to be the sole agent of' the 
Reserve Bank- and, for some years to come, it would not be possible for 
the Reserve Bank to open Branches to the extent that the Imperial Bank 
has done. Therefore, at least for five years or so most of the business 
Will be done by the Imperi'al Bank of India arid it has been our ideal and 
also the ideal of the GovernmE'nt of India that we should have this 
institution under the control of Iildians,· for India and to be run by 
Indians. The Go .. ernment. have recogniRed that the Indianization of 
the Imperial Bank shall cont.inue. Durin~ the last few. years the 
Imperial Bank has done something in that direction. thoup:h t.hey diel not 
do even a fraction of'it for nearly a century. Still, we do feel thRt the 
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ale agent which will w~rk for the Rese~ve Bank should be an ~tit!1-
tion whWh is run by Indians and for IndIans. I do no~ see how It w~n 
-be possible for the Bank to be under the ~ont~ol ~f Indians when. certam 
~estrictions are removed. The new constitutIon IS such that, if they 
institute any further Local Boards, only their Directors and 
.the Secretary will oome to the Central Board and to the extent that 
iIndians are unable to exercise their franchise and elect the members 
according to their own choice, Ind~ans cannot. get in. T~e .pri~ciple, 
-whi<.'h the Government have reeogrused, that lS, the Indianisation of 
the Imperial Bank, has not been incorporated in the Bill. I~ fact, ~e 
Bank will be managed by Europeans only-European DIrectors. III 
majority, European Managers, Governors and Euro~an 8-ecretarles. 
Then, I want to ask, how it would differ from the Exchange Banks! 
If a foreign-managed institution is required, why not. entTust the work 
of the Reserve Bank on behalf of the Government to the bigger institu-
tions like the National Bank, the Chartered Bank and other Banks , 
Now. Sir, the Governor General i'D Council will have no hand in the 
ehoice of the Managing Goyernor and the Deputy ?llanaging Governor 
'lind the Board will -go on appointing Europeans. 

Now. I come to a very important matter which has not been set. 
right in this Bill in spite of protests by the Bombay Shareholders' 
Association and other Chambers also. Under the Act, it is open for 
one member with 199 proxies to carryon a meeting of the Shareholders. 
There is no limit prescribed for the number of persons to be present at 
a meeting. The way in which proxies are collected, either by the 
Bank or by their friends-it comes to the same thing-is snch tha.t there 
is great abmle of this system. In the Bill they have actually provided 
a clause with a view to makirig the use of proxies more eMY. They 
have incorporated a clause here that in the case of power of attol'DJ' 
previously deposit.ed, i.e.. permanent proxies which are in the several 
head offices, they need not be brought to the place where the meeting i8 
held. but it is enough if the Secretary of any snch Local Head Office gives 
a certificate that he is holding t.hese nroxies at a particular plact'. This 
is a further facility for the use of these proxies. I think generally it 
ought to be the policy of a Bank not to interfere with votes. but. as I 

- have shown from the figures. we find that t.here are certain number -of 
.'!tanding proxies in the name of certain officers or directors. I know 
:thp case of one of the Presidency Banks-it is not then the Imperial 
Bank-wht-re they sent printed a.nd stamped form of proxies in favour 
of their Directors saying " I appoint Mr. 80 and so, a Director, as my 
})roxy, failing him Mr. so and so, a Director, failing him Mr. so and 80, 
a Director". Thus they adopted a new printed proxy form for tJle 
occaSIOn and they rlefe8tP.d the object of free exercise of votes by the 
shaJ'~holders. Ro. llnrler the constitution, we should provide that' there 
"homo not be any eanvA!~sin~ by the officers or Directors or their friends 
~ppciany amon~ those who are indebted to the Bank and the share-
hoMer!' should be aUo'wed to -make their . own choice. In this connection 
I may draw thf! attt'ntion of the House to what an Association had said 
on the matt.p.r of eollecting proxies. 'rhey say that unless the mattAll' 
W8S made S(,(,'lre under the law. it would not be possible for the share-
holders to exercise their rights properly. A nother suggestion that I 
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wish to make is that the bank officers should not indulge in any specula-
tion in Government securities. I have not got a copy of th"e Bank lV orker "-
the organ of the subordinate sta1f of the Imperial Bank where they have 
accused the officerS of indulging in speculation in certain securities, 
because they were allowed to invest their provident fund in a particular 
lI·ay. I think the clanse should be so amended that there may not be 
-room for any such suspicion. I also suggest that some limit should be 
phtC{'d on the age of Directors. This provision is found in some of the 
European Banks on the Continent. Generally with age is associated 
certain experience and wisdom. Under the pretext of experience and 
Bane wisdom some of the Directors are kept on indefinitely and they are 
re-appointed. Now, up to 8 certain stage, age and experience is good. 
Rut. it is bad when it goes far beyond that stage, when it is not physically 
possible for them to attend a meeting and think rightly. My Honourable 
fl'iend, t~ F'inance Member, accused me of physical infirmity at the age 
of 57 and I woncl~r how he justifies the appointment at the ages of 80 
and 90 yt'ars. Everybody is lia.ble to infirmity and everybody has his 
weaknesses, and I ncver thought the Honourable the Finance Member will 
go to the extent of accusing me of short-sightedness. I wish to see things 
with my natural eyes and not through the official glasses. I cannot put 
011 official green spectacles and see everything green when it is not so. 
I must decline to give up aU my judgment aud all my experience, and 
take the Governmeut view only through these coloured glasses. With 
regard to my reference to t.he London Committee, the Honourable the 
Finance Member said that the Member!; who had gone there "Were " bold 
enough and had the ambition to attack the Government". A rare thing 
indeed. He mentioned two or three names, but if he had gone further 
up the list and mentioned the names of the other gentlemen, I do uot think 
even those genttemen will claim that they had any ambition of criticising, 
much less attacking, th{' Government and ruining all their chances of 
being ever appointed on the Select Commit.tee and other Committees. 
Then, the Honourable the Finance Member, with reference to the bride 
I spoke of, said that it was not possible to turn a car into a bride .... 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Is my Honourable friend in 
order in replying to a speech which was made on a measure which the 
House has already dispo~ed of T The ar~uments which my Honourable 
friend is referring to were advanced on a totally different measure and 
1 suggest that m~' Honourable friend is entirely out of orde5 in replying 
to a debate on a motion which this House has already p~ed. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. : Honourable Members on the Government 
Rem·hel! have always the last word to say and we non-officials have got 
no chance to reply to their crit.icisms. The only chance for us to reply 
to them is when a similar question is under deoo.te. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: The Honourable Member said that I had 
illdnlged in mud-sJinging about the Direcfors and, in his speel!h, yester-
day, he quoted very jubilantly the comment8 of the Hindu which is no 
doubt a leading paper, not only in Madras but in the whole of India 
Ilnd so ably edited by myoId friend. my good friend, Mr. A. 
Ran~aswami Iyengar. I have the highest regard for my friend and his 
paper. If the Ifonourable the Finance Member will kindly take the 
trouble of going through the old files of the Hindu and see what com-
ments the Hindu has made about the working of the Imperial Bank in 
the pllSt, he would find, it surpasses any soealled mud-slinging by anybody 
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- here. I hope he will bear those comments also ill mind when, for the 
time being. it is very convenient to qnote that paper .. Sir, when one ge~ 
into the London atmosphere, he begins to think in that way, and I am not 
sUl'p!'ised that the learned and able editor of the Hindu WIUl also some-
what carried away by the London atmosphere-the great show and pomp 
lLnd the importance given to the Bill and the members and the minority 
in which he found himself. But I think, Sir, I can easily, within a few 
months, quote from any paper a leader to contradict its own remarks 
previously made! Did not the learned Editor of the Hindu agree to the 
principle of a State Bank and fought for it in this very House? I want; 
to know why he has given up that and gone back to a Shareholders' 
Bank ? 

Sir, before I close, I am very sorry to have to speak: about 6ne matter 
and that: is about the age and experience of the Directors of the Imperial 
Bank. Here I may tell you a little story. At one of the Executive 
Council meetings in India, a very liberal Governor was presiding, and 
when a Couneil meeting was going on, one of t.he Executive Council 
Members was always dinning into his' ears that he should not care about 
this press agitation and public eriticism, . but should be guided by his 
accumulated experience and other Members' accumulated experience of 
30 years. And, whenever the Governor spoke, he trotted out this theory 
of his accnmulated experience. Then the Governor lost his patience. 
" Well, Sir," he said, " if you attach so much importance to that, I may 
tell you that your accumulated experienee of 30 years means that you are 
out (if touch with the progress and public opinion and out of date by 
30 years". So are these gentlemen, who are past 70, 80 or 90 yeal"8, with 
their infirmities, unfit to look after a Bank like the Imperial Bank of 
Indin which is performing the functions of a Bank to the extent they 
w('re allowed t.o do. It is a most scandalous part of the whole management 
that the Directorate should be confined to any part:icula;r firms or class 
or that the Directors should be allowed to sit there when they are really 
not fit for it. 

Sir, I have some more points regarding the clauses of the Bill, but as 
the Honourable the President has ruled it otherwise, I will obey the order of 
the HonourablE> the President and will not take them up. Sir, I thank: 
you for yottr indulgence. 

Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi (Madras ceded Districts Ilnd Chittoor : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, before I agree to the motion before the 
Hous{', I should like to make one or two observations with re~ard to it. In 
collBequeMe of the proposed introduetion of the Reserve Bank, necellSarily 
certain privileges, that the Imperial Bank of India enjoyed, had t.o be 'vith-
drawn and. with the withdrawal of those privileges, the restrictions that 
were plnc~d on the. operations of the Imperial Bank have alsl) to he with-
drawn. That follows as a necessary consequence. One of the restrictions 
is that hitherto the Imperial Bank was not allowed to do any intemal com-
mercial bnsiness or foreign exchange business. All these yenrs India's 
foreign exchange business has been financed by foreign banks Hl11t have 
eRtablished themselves in this country. Sir, it is estimated thnt the 10tal 
volume of foreilrn exchange amounts to the ext.ent of 600 crores of rupees 
annually and India had to depend npon the facilities that nr(l proyillp.d by 
these foreign exchange banks. So it is quite essential 'that ,,,hen the 
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privjleges so long enjoyed by the Imperial Bank are removed, the future 
Imperial Bank should be allowed to do foreign exchange budllesli also 
and, with the prestige and position of the Imperial Bank, it will be in a 
very good position to compete with foreign exchange banks and offer faci-
lities for India's trade. Of course these restrictions were hitherto neces-
sary, because the Government were allowing large cash balances, something 
like 15. to 20 crores, to lie with the Bank without interest and consequent1y 
they expected that the bank should not enter into any risky or speculative 
trllllsaetioJls. And, further, the joint stock and other banks also had to 
depusit a portion of their cash balances with the Imperial Bank and hence 
it was not allowed to compete with these tanks. Now that (hese restric-
tion!> havt' to be removed and cash balances are not aHowed to the Imperial 
Bunk, and that the Imperial Bank is relegated to the position of the other 
joint stock banks, it must be 'allowed free scope to do foreign exchange busi-
ness as well as internal commercial business. So far, it is quite necessary. 

'l'hen, Sir, with regard to the agency business that is to be given to 
this Imperial Bank hereafter to do the business of the Reserve Bank, where-
ever t.he Imperial Bank has got its branches, I have to submit, aR I said 
yest.erday, that the Imperial Bank should not be given the sole privilege of 
acting as Agent of the future Reserve Bank. 

The Honourable Sir George Sch1llter : Sir, may I rise on a point of 
order Y The laat thing I want to do is to suggest that the discussion shollld 
be reHtricted, but the point that I want to make is that in the Bill, which waa 
eonsi(h'red by the House yesterday. there is a clause to this efi"ct that·, the 
Bank shall enter into an agreement with the Imperial Bank of India, etc.". 
The Honse has already approved the reference to a Committtee of the 
Bill laying down that the Reserve Bank shall enter into an agreement witn 
the Impcrial Bank of India. My point is that, in taking that action, the 
House has dealt already with the vital part of the matter which HOllourable 
:Memhers lire seeking to discuss today. As far as the present Hill is con-
cerned, ull that it will provide is that it shall be lawful for the Imperial Bank 
to enter into an agreement with the Reserve Bank to undertak~ certain func-
tions. I snggest that the points which are being made today could have been 
ml)r(' profitably' made in connection with the motion of yesterday, and I 
thi'll, Honourable Members took ample advantage of that opportunity. My 
Honourable friend, who·just spoke, used the words" as I said yesterday", 
when he was commencing one of his remarks. Now, Sir, I do suggest that 
it rea]}v is out of order in connection with this Bill to enter into matters 
which iuwe been discussed in connection with the Bill of yesterday. And, 
in tfikinR the point of order, there is one point that I want to make to 
H(lnot1rable Members. I do suggest that it is not in the public interest that 
a di8cUfu~ion on these lines should proceed today. All these points C8ll be 

12 NOOlf. discussed in Select Committee. I myself will be 
\ under the greatest possible difficulty in repiying, 

UI the pr('sent debate, to accusations made against the Imperial. Bank, 
because, although, I think there miRht be very good replies, I do not want 
tJlE~ Committee to take up anything hut an impartial position. In the Com-
mittp.(! we shall have an opportunity of hearing the case against the Im-
perial Bank and the cast!" for the Imperial Bank, because I trust the Com-
mittee will agree to allow representatives of the Imperial Bank t.o &Ippear 
before it. But that sort of thing is impossible in a debate of this Idnd 
in th~ House at the present stage. Therefore, in rising to make this point 
of order, I had a point of substance in my mind. .. 
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Mr. T. N. Bamakrislma Beddi : My contention is not that the Imperia.l 
Bank should not enter into any transactions with the Reserve Bank (11' that 
the Ueserve Bank should not enter into any sort of agr~ement with the 
Imperial Bank to act as its Agent: if that was my contention, then I 
will be out of court; but that is not my contention. I em-
phasise again that the Imperial Bank will be in a very good position to 
act. as agent of the Reserve Bank wherever it or its branche" (>xist. 1 do 
lJot oppose that contention. On the other hand, what I was developing 
was that such privilege ought not to be the sole privilege of the Imperial 
B~nk. hut that it should be Elxtended to other indigenous ballkfi 80 that 
they might do business side by side. In places where there is :\ branch 
of the lmperial Bank and also oth~r ~ffici~nt banks working, we want that 
tenders should be caIl~d for for the work of the R~serve Bank to be done. 
That is all my contention. I have never said that the hnpt·rial Bank 
should Ilot ('nter into any relationship with the Reserve Bank. That was 
my contention y~sterday and that is my contention today, and it i~ re-
leyan1 to this point in issue whcth~r th~ sole privilege ought not to he 
given to the Imperial Blink. It is only to the word " sol~ " that I take 
objection. I have no objection absolutely that it should act as an agent 
for the Reserve Bank in out of way places where no other banks exist. 
My ,ml.y cont('ntion is that it should n(lt be put in a position I)f undue ad-
yanhgc OWl' other indigenous banks. My contention is also relevl:lnt for 
this l'l'USOll : it is contemplated that seme crores of rupees ought to be 
placed at the disposal of the Imperial Bank free of interest : you will find 
it in the Schedule ..... . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : Will my Honourable friend 
"}Joiut ont where the words " sole agent" occur in the Bill which is now 
before the House T 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Honse must recognise that the Chair would have considerable difficulty 
in dJfining the exact lines within which the discussion today on this Bill 
must bc confiMci. In the face of that difficulty, I can only make an appeal 
'to the IIou8e. The House had ample opportunities of discll!'lsing for 
three days the Reserve Bank of India Bill. Properly sJteaking, the dis-
cussion on the two Bills must have taken place simultaneonsly. It is be-
C&WIe onr rules do not provide for the eonsiderlltion of a motion on two 
Bills at the same time, that thl" motion had to be split up. With regard 
t.o tll(' details of the agreem('nl of the Reserve Bank with the Impt'rial 
Bftnk of India, that was clearly within tht'! scope of the Bill which we 
have dispORed of, and I think Honourable Members will not be in order 
eXl!t'pt just to make passing reference to that '8greement ; with regard to 
the suhstantive point raised b~' the Honourablt' the Finance Meml,t'r, I 
think tht' Chair also would endorse what the Honourable the }<'inftnl'e 
Memher has said. I know that the House as a whole takes a vet'y lmen in· 
terest in the atfairs of the Imperial Bank which. after all, il!l II Jlublic inllti· 
tution ('reated by an Act of the Imperial Legislature, and the Honse is 
legitimat~ly entitled to take an interest in the affairs of that institution. 
In fact. in spite of the attemptR of this House on previous occasions, the 
House has not had very full scope for having such a discu8l'1ion, and this 
Bill no doubt provides such an opportunity ; hut I would al~o sug~~t 
this : that, as re8ponsible repreRentatives of the people, we must be very 
C8utiouQ in what we say with regard to the management of Auch (\ deli· 
eate inHtitution as a Bank, because it might have seriOUII rSpercM8i4fts 



in the financiaf world. The Select Committee is the ~per plaoe where 
a thorough inyes~atioJl. C.QJl be a.ud ought to be made about the ,aifail-s of 
the Imperial Bank before this n'ill emerges from the Select Committee; 
and, I think, after giving the Select Commit~e the opportunity to go into 
the details, it will then be perfectly open and justifiable on the part of 
Honourable Members at a later stage to go into the details of the manage-
ment of the Imperial Ban,lt. I would suggellt that at this stage Honour-
able Members will be well advised in the public intere,st not to go into too 
many details. 

Mr. T. N. Ramakrillma Beddi : On that point my only contention 
wal:! that. the privilege of sole agency should also be extended to other 
banks. 

\V e are now removing those restrictions that were hitherto imposed 
on the bank: it was because the bank was given certain (;ash balances 
free of interest, that certain restrictions were placed; now this Bill seeks 
to remove those restrictions, and the privilege of keeping cash balances 
has been removed. But in its place it is contemplated to allow certain 
!8D1ounts to the extent of a five to six crores to be given fre~ of interest, 
and Lf'nce I am opposed to all the powers of the Governor General being 
taken away from the Imperial Bank in the matter of nominati.ng .lirectors 
or governors. Some sort of control must continue in the working of the 
Imp·~rial Bank even after the R.eserve Bank is established, beeause the 
Bill contemplates that. that Bank should aetas an Agent for the R~serve 
Bauk and certain facilities are going to be given to the [mperial Bank. 
\rith these remlJrks, I have no objection to supporting the motion for 
reflO'l'enc(' to Select Committee. 

Mr. B. O. Mitra: Sir, the Imperial Bank of India (Amendment) Bill 
is a neceS'lllry corollary to the Reserve Bank Bill and, as such, it would 
llot have taken even a couple of minutes to refer it to the Select Committ~e ; 
but as my friend, Mr. B. Das, has pointed out, though this is an amending 
Bill, really under cover of it, we are enacting an Imperial Bank of India Act 
for 25 years. By eftlux of time, the life of the old Imperial Bank of India 
Act, ellacted in 1920, is over, and it is not in the [laIne position as in 1928. 
a mt'rl' amendment consequential to the introduction of the Reserve Bank 
Bill. I appeal to you, Sir, to look to this side of the quest.ion in allowing 
us to discuss about.. the principles of this Bill. I shall strictly foHmv your 
ruling. I shall not go into any detail; but, at the same time, I think if we 
examine the Bill merely as an amending Bill; we will not be doing full 
justice to t.his Bill. Had there been no Re!;erve Bank, certainly Government 
would have come even earlier than t.his date with a new Imperial Bank of 
IndiR Act to continue their agreement with the Bank. The experiencE' of 
Indians of the way in which the Imperial Bank behaved is well known. 
The. Presidency Banks which were later on incorporated into the lmpt"rial 
Bank, which W8fI the Bankers' Bank or the Central Bank for India, has 
not, nil these years, done justice t.o Indians in ~eneral, and to Indian 
81-"ricultnre in particltlar. It was certainly helpful to the· ::European 
inllm-!tri('s, but not to the Indian industries even in the least degree. We 
ha,,(~ our cpmplaint against the working and management of the Imperial 
Rank, but, Sir, as YOll have advised us, I shall not go into detail!! at this 
st!/ge. I myself intNduced a Bill for amending the Imperial Bank Act 
during the last Sessioon, but, through the whims of the ba.llot box, I did 
not get a chance to discuss the Bill till now; I wanted t.o introduce 
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mainly two principles, one was about the statutory recognition of the 
Staff Unions by the Imperial Bank and the other was fll:at, in the re-
organization of the Directorate, there should be representation of the 
Indian staff also. I don't think I should now ventilate those grievances. 
If it is not beyond our scope, I shall try to raise those points in the Select 
Committee j but, I think, when we are amending this Bill in name, 
really we are amending the Imperial Bank Act for another 25 years ..... 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid, Sir, there is some 
little confusion in the mind of the Honourable Member about the agree-
ment between the Imperial Bank and the n~serve Bank and the Imperial 
Bank of India Act. We are not enacting the Imperial Bank of India Act 
for &nother 25 years. I think my Honourable friend has got the question 
of the agreement in his mind. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the Imperial Bank of India 
Act has already expired, and that it has been given an extension of life, 
in view of the impending legislation regarding the Reserve Bank Y 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair thinks the Honourable the Finance Member has made the position 
clear. The Honourable Member has evidently confused the operation of 
t.he Imperial Bank of India Act and the operation of the agreement 
between the Government and the Imperial Bank. So far as the Chair 
understands the position, it is the agreement that has terminated, but the 
Act has not terminated, and it cannot terminate until it is repealed by this 
House. 

Mr. S. C.Mitra : Was it not extended for another two or thre(; yeal'o:! , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is the agreement that my 
friend has in mind. The agreement was made for ten years, and it is 
now running on from year to year, and not the Act. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: My point is whether we are not binding ourgelves 
for another 25 years about the agreement , . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : That has just re-inforcp.d the 
point I have just made,-that the agreement which the Reserve Bank is 
to make with the Imperial Bank has already been provided for and it .. 
<lealt with in the other Bill. 

Mr. S. C. lIIitra : Now, Sir, as the Honourable the President has ruled, 
that we cannot giscU88 one Bill without the other, I shall not go into 
details. But as my friend, Mr. Reddi, has put it, so long as we agree to 
the other Bill being sent to the Select Co'tnDi.ittee with the clauses that 
the Imperial Bank will be the sole agent of the Reserve Bank in all places 
w)u~re the Reserve Bank will not start its own branches, I think we are 
very much interested to see, as long as those clauses are not suitably 
amended, so as not to give a complete monopoly to the Imperi~l Bank in 
the future, that the interests of Indians do not suffer. However, as the 
Honourable the President has said, there will be time enough to discUSS 
these points in the Select Committee, and so I don't like to develop these 
points further at this stage. 
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Mr. B. Daa : Sir, I rise to oppose the consideration of the motion 
(Ueference to Joint Select Committee) before us. I do not think the 
Honourable the Finance Member will in any way be put in a delicate 
position if the House carries out the. proposition which I am putting 
fOl'war(l, because thereby only one particular clause (clause 33) contawed 
in the Reserve Bank Bill will have to be omitted. Sir, I am not a 
financier, as the Honourable the Finan~ Member is, nor am I the 
conscience-keeper of the bankers, as the ]'inance Member is, and so I 
shall suffer from the same disabilities as the previous speakcrs have 
filuffored, of course with the notable exception of my friend, Mr. Vidya 
Sagar Pandya. I may speak things which may encroach upon the ruling 
which you have just given or it may affect matters which my friend, the 
Finance Member, does not want to be known in public interest. I do 
not know, Sir, what he means by public interest. It was very difficult 
for the Finance Member to explain what " distressed gold" was, but I 
would like to ask him what he means by public interest-whether it is the 
interest of the Government of India or the interest of the Imperial Bank 
of India. We, the representatives of the public, here interpret public 
interest as the interest that affects the 360 millions people of this country, 
whereas my friend, the Finance Member's idea of pub!ic interest is the 
interest of the hush hush policy of the banking interest of India, the 
interest of the capitalists' vested interE'.st, and the interest of Whitehall. 
~ir, I will try to keep myself within the ruling you have just given. I 
am here reminded of the Imperial Bank of India Act of 1920 which was 
passed by the old Imperial Legislative Council where men of banking 
experience did take part and did fight valiantly, but I do not like today 
to refer on the floor of the House to the speeches that were delivered by 
the non-official representatives then. I shall merely quote the speech 
of the Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey (now His Excellency Sir Malcolm 
Hailey) who is now the conscience-keeper of Whitehall. While he moved 
thut the Bill be passed, he referred to the various doubts and suspici(;ns 
that were expressed by the Opposition, and he replied to them en-
couragingly and piously stated his views in these words. I do hope, when 
my friend, the Finance Member, will rise to reply, he will reply point by 
point categorically to this statement which I am quoting from the speooh 
of the Honourable Mr. W. M. Hailey and tell us how far the Govern-
ment of India have {lxercised their control on the Imperial Bank of India 
and how far the Imperial Bank had given effect to the pious wishes of the 
then Finance Member of the Government of India in their day to day 
routine work. This is what he said : 

•• I am sure that time and experience will dissipate the apprehension that the nell 
Bank will prove a danger to the private banks of this countn'. For my owr. part I 

. have never been able to envisage the position that the new Imperial Bank is likely' to 
lervl! the needs of one class of the community or of one section of bankers. We our· 
1Il·lvc8 have reprded it purely as a measure to extend banking faeilities, and w render 
thc woney resources of India more accessible to the trade and industry of this roun&ryr ; 
thereby promoting that financial progress which is an indisputable condition of the 
~o~ial and eeonomie advancement of India. It was in this belief, SiT, that 1\'e first 
set (.Ilr hands to this measure; it was in this belief that, in spite of some opposition 
antl misunderstanding, of our motives, we continued to press it on the Council; and 
it is ill the belief that the measure will give to us a great national inst.:tution having 
Rmple resources for the assistance of trade, constituting itself an example of sOIJnd 
blLll.king to other balks, an institution which will assist not only the State but the 
publil', and all sections of the public-it is in the firm Ufluranee in this ~1iel that 
I flOW ask the Council to pass the Bin." 
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Nobody on this side of the House, nor the teeming millions of India, 

except the few Indian or European· capitalists that are Directors or 
Governors of the Imperial Bank, .can say that the Imperial Bank is a 
'national bank of India. I challenge here and outside this House any 
Indian to say that the Imperial Bank is functioning as the national bank 
of b£dia. I further say that 1tte Imperial Bank of India has gone against 
every indigenous bank, because it has been the protege of the Govern-
ment of India, because it handles the huge finances of the Government. 
It has become a bloated up bank, and, with its big financial reserves, it 
might be benefiting a few shareholders, but it has done infinite harDl to 
the national interests of India. It has done infinite harm to the Indian 
trade and commerce. My friend-Qf course he was my friend-Mr. W. M. 
Hailey, here says : 

" For my own part I have never been able to envisage the position that lite 
Ilew Imperial Bank is likely to se",'e the needs of one class of the tommunity "r of one 
Bf'etion of bankers. We ourselves have regarded it purely as u measure to cxt~Dd 
banking facilities, and to render the money resources of India more accessible !.o the 
trade all1i industry of this country ...• " 

He also mentioned that it will serve all sections of the Indian public. 
I do hope that the witnesses, who will appear before the Joint Cummittee, 
will prove that they have served all the interests in India. We have asked 
que.stions of the present Finance Member and his predecessors. Figures 
were produced to show that more money was advanced to the European 
interest.s in this countr;r than to the Indian interests. My opposition to 
this reference to a Joint Committee lies in the fact that in spite of my 
ha"ing certain differences about the Reserve Bank, I have welcomed its 
establishment. I have supported that there should be a &':o;erve Bank, but 
why should the Reserve Bank, which is to be vested with the powers 
which at present the Government of India exercise through their Chancellor 
of the i1xchequer, hand over all t.heir resources, their liquid resources to 
the Imperial Bank T Why should the Imperial Bank be at an advantage 
as against the Central Bank of India, or the Bank of India, or t.he Bank 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, controls f W~ 
know the history of the Presidency Banks. They were European banks, 
though there might have been a large number of Indian shareholders. 
And the legacies of the Presideney Banks still continue in the manage-
ment of the Imperial Bank. When we are turning a new leaf, when we 
are thinking in terms national, why should one particular bank receive 
these favours from the Reserve Bank and not the other banks T If we 
tlJrow out this Bill, no harm will be done to the Government or to the 
country. Government may bring a Bill to repeal the Imperial BanI; of' 
India Act, and they. may bring forward another Bill for entering into 
buSiness transactions with all hanks,--of eOUl'ge, Indian, wit.h Indian 
Dh·~C!tors, banks whieh satisfy the conditIons laid down in the External 
Capital Committee '8 report about the Directorate, about the share capital. 
The Government of India would then enter into transactions with them, 
and wherever other indigenous banks exist, they should give equal 
opportunity, and no preferential treatment should be given to the Imperial 
Bank, 

Sir, things have gone wrong. The financial Swaraj or control which 
we were dreaming of has slipped out of onr hands, partly through our 
mistakes and partly through the rally of ,the diehuds ill England. I do 
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not mind if my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, ut a wuV 1A tJie 
:fin~oial ~s in the W~~e :ra~r ; ~~ ~ his duty AIiI.* ~rit~~~. ~ty; 
I 'fow.4 n9t like ~im to perpetuate this piece- of' injustIce by perDllttmg 
tbe l~pe:ri~ J.\fWk to squeeze out ~ oth~r b~lm. I will only give one 
illustration. It is not a new: thing; i1; l!i well knp'lVD to th~ II.~~ 
especially to its i?lder Members. When the Peoples' Bank ~f Lahore went 
into liquidation, did the Imperial Bank go to its reseue' Rather there 
,,"as a dinner party in Lahore celehrating the liquidation pf the Pe.opl~' 
Bank. But when the Alliance Bank went into liquidation, the Imperial 
Bank of India, though controlled by· the Changello~ of the Exchequer of 
the Govtl~ent o~ I~ ~«;lp.gh ~troA~ l?~ ~ ~elP-s~ture,-fiat went 
round and the Financ~ ¥em~r ordereq the JlJJp~ri¥, ~~ to tu.e over 
the whole burden of the Alliance Bank. We asked questioos after ques-
tIons ; I do not know how many hundreds of questions were asked on the 
floor of this House. The final reply 'never c8.me, nor did we on this lride 
Imow how mueh 1015 the Imperial Bank stUfered. Of course, I must say 
that that loss is covered by the huge free deposit of ~ qr 300 eror~ of 
rupees which the Imperial Bank hl.!J1dles !!very y~ar without paying any 
iptel'est on beh~f Qf $e taxpllyers. It is said· that the shareholders or 
creditors of the Alliance Bank: got only eight annas to the rupee. Is that 
so y 

-
1Ir. Vidya lapr Pan4ya: The Imp~rlal Blink of IQ~ gave ~h~m 

funus to enable them to pay eight annas in the rupee to the depqsi~r~ 
immediately. 

Mr. 1;1. O. &,n (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce : India~ Com.~ 
lllerce) : The creditors got to the extent of about fourteen upn",'3 in ~ 
rupee. 

Mr. 'Vid,.. Sagar Pudya: The creditors were pili4 ei~ht annal$ 
immediately. 

Mr. B. Das : The Imperial Bank, directed by the then Fnu.nce MeRlber' 
{,f the Government of India, came to the rescue of the Alliance B~ aM 
the scandals of Boulton Brothers and other European financiers, who cop-
trolled the Alliance Bank, did not see the light of day. This is the past 
history of the Imperial Bank of India, and tod.af JP.Y lloPQur-..ble frUmd 
asks us to hand oftr to it for a period of 2J5 years the control pi the 
banking operations of the Nation! Either the Reserve Baa.k is not going 
to be a national bank, or the intentions of the Government are not. b,.onest. 
If we vote for this Bill today, we shall be creating one particular vested 
interest against all other banking interests, and we shall be perpetuating 
all the evil aspects of the past history of the -Imperial Bank. I appeal 
to my Honourable friends not to commit that mistake. I .. ppeal to my 
Hanonrabll' friends to allow the Government time to think out and plan out, 
which they have not had time so far to do, amidst their other pre~ 
occupatiops. I appeal to my I-Ionoun.ble fril'nds on this side of the 
House to critioise the Bill in such a way that all in.Aigeno~ blJ.lllts of India 
have a chance to be ag~nts of the Reserve Bank wher~fer tlJ.y~ve 
bl'anches. With these few remarks I oppose the pen»ci~ prQPQSitj.gv-
which is containedt in this Bill. ' , 

. I ~sh to point out that section 16 of the biperitl B_ Act, J920, 
whIch IS t9 be amended ~ clause. of this Bill birUIp 011$ .ijae m~ of 
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the words, "sole agent". Shall I read section 10' Section 10 says: 

•• It shall also be lawful for the Bank under any agreement with the Secretary 
of State for India in Council to act 88 banker for, and to pay, receive, ciollect and 
remit money, bullion and securities on behalf of the Government "-
and the amendment $&ya : 
•• for the words • the Secretary of State for India in Council ' the words • the Reser",!! 
Bank of India ' shall be substituted." 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: But where is the expre3Sion 
•• sole agency ", My Honourable friend said that he would show us 
where this expression occurred in the present Bill. 

Mr. B. Das : What is jn & word Y I am explaining how clause 4 
confers the sole power to the Imperial Bank of India. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : My Honourable friend has not 
proved his point at all. 

Mr. B. Das : It is very difficult to convince my Honourable friend, thf 
Finance Member, but the Chair and every other Member of this House is 
~onvinced. 

1Ir. T. H. Ramakrishna Beddi : Will the Honourable Member make 
"8. statement that other banks will also work as agents to the Reserve 
Bank ! 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham' Chetty): That 
point really arises out of the Re.'*lrve Bank Bill. It is for the Reserve 
Bank to deCide if they will have the Imperial Bank of India as their sole 
agents or they will have other banks also as their agents. This Bill only 
enables the Imperial Bank of India to enter into an agreement with the 
Reserve Bank, whereby t.he Imperial Bank will be the sole agent or one of 
the agents. 

lttr. B. Das : I do not wish to prolong the agohy of the Treasury 
Benches. Your ruling satisfies me, Sir. Those of us, who will be re-
presented in the Committee, will see that the Imperial Bank does not 
become the sole heir of the State for millions of years. In consideration 
of that view, I can give my sanction if the Finance Member says that he 
will withdraw this Bill and bring out another Bill, whereby other 
indigenous banks will alclO be heirs to the funds of the Reserve Bank. 

Mr. B. S. Sarma (Nominatpd Non-Official) : I move that the question 
be now put .. 

Mr. B. Das : Is he thp. Government whip! 
1Ir. Lalchand Havalrai : I am not opposed to this Bill at all. I feel 

that it will be inconsistent if we did not send this Bill also to the Select 
Committee. This Bill, connected a.s it is with the Reserve Bank Bill, 
should automatically go to the Select' Committee. I am not going to make 
a long speech on this motion, nor shall I go into details. I am thanlkful 
to the Honourable the Finance Member when he got up to say that he 
takes note of the defects and irregularities of the Imperial Bank and that 
he will consider them ..... . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I really must reject my 
Honourable friend's praises. I never said anything of the kind. 
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1Ir. Lalcha.nd N&valrai : Then I do hope that the Finance Member 
who has been hearing the defects of the Imperial Bank, not only now, but 
also at question times, will give his attention to this at the time when he 
is making an actual agreement with the Imperial Bank. There is only one 
point to which I wish to refer and it is this. I had no opportunity to 
speak on the Reserve Bank Bill, but what I want to emphasize is this-
that some of lL~ on this side of the House are against any indirect election 
of the Directorate. The Directors, as I understand them under the 
Reserve Bank Bill, have to be selected by Local Boards. I find here some 
attempt is being made with regard to that under clause 28 of this Bill. 
It is said that the Oenfral Board shall consist of the following Governors 
and so on and then a reference is made to the Secretaries of the Local 
Boards ~tablished by this Act and it is further said that if any Local 
Board is hereafter established under this Act, there will be such number 
of persons to represent it as the Central Board may preseribe. 

The Imperial Bank of India Act is not with me and I am not in a 
position to say how the Directors are at present elected. I am told that 
the Directors are elected by the shareholders. That is the direct method. 
of electing the Directors. That method. I want for both the Banks, and 
I want to draw the attention of the Finance Member to this point of 
direct election and ask that it' should be considered at the time of the 
Joint Select Committees' meeting. I have nothing more to say. 

1Ir. B. O. Ben : I have no desire to enter into the details of this Bill. 
This Bill is nece.'1sary for removing certain restrictions which were 
imposed on the Imperial Ban'k, because they were dealing with the 
Secretary of State, but I ask the Honourable the Finance Member in 
removing those restrictions to consider how far they are Consistent with 
safety for thc very large sums of money which will be handled by the 
Imperial Bank of India on behalf of the. Government of India. If the 
future Imperial Bank of India is to be allowed to trade in all classes of 
things, as it is proposed to be done, how far would that be consistent 
with the handling of laa:ge sums' by the Imperial Bank of India on behalf 
of the Reserve Bank T That is a point which should be considered by 
the Honourable the Finance Member when the Bill goes before t.he Select 
Committee. Much abuse has been showered on the Imperial Bank of 
India by my friend. Mr. Das. My experience in Calcutta is otherwise. 
When we approached the Imperial Bank on behalf of the Bengal 
National Bank, they immediately gave us 20 lakhs of rupees. I cannot 
forget the way in which the Imperial Bank came to our help on that 
occasion. 

Mr. B. Da8 : One s,vallow does not make a summer. 
1Ir. B. O. Ben : As abugeS have been showered on the head of the 

Imperial Ban~ of India, I have told the House what is our experienee 
in this matter. 

Itfr. Vidya Sagar P&ndy& : They have declined to advance money 
even against Government paper. 

Mr. B. O. Ben : They did not even look in our case into the securities 
which were being offered and tIley paid the money then and there. 

1Ir. T. N. ~a.krishna B.eddi : Then they were not doing good 
banking business. 
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Mr. :a. l) .. : Wel'~ the applicalltl' iengale'!:l , 
Mr. 8. C. Sen : Yes, the Directors of the late Bengal National Bank 

were all Bengalees. Then, another objection was raised by Mr.. Pandya 
that the Bank Directors were guilty of sending proxies to the shareholders. 
Probably he has forgotten that that is a p1'OCedure which obtains in the 
case of every joint stock company in the world and that it iB legaliil8d 
is proved by decisions in the highestl Courts in ilngland. So there is 
nothing wrong there, If, for the purpose of the Bank and for the pur-
pose of the business of the Bank, tIM! Direct9ps thought that' they should· 
approach the shareholders with proxies, there is nothing wrong in it. 
Sir, I need not go into further details. AU I need say at this stage is that 
the restrictions, whi('h are sought to be removed, should he eal'efully 
considered. 

Dr. Ziaucldin Ahmad : Sir, before I take up the general principles 
of this Bill, I would "like to make some reference to two points mentioned 
by my friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya. The first point refers to age. 
I remember when I was a small boy in a schoo], some person came to 
examine me and put a simple question of arit.hmetic: If the price of a 
horse, whose age is 4 years, is Rs. 15, what would be the price of the 
same horse when it reaches the age of 24' I immediately multiplied the 
price of the horse with 6 aud 90 was the a.nswer. Then, everybody laughed 
and I thought that I had made a mistake.· Then I reConsidered the 
matter a.nd found out that the value of every living being incrf'.ases with 
age up tlo a certain limit and afterwards the law of diminishing returns 
begins, and prree at a certain age suddenly collapses. I think this was 
really the point which Mr. Pandya was trying to bring out. The second 
point to which I would like to refer is about the persons who ~nt to 
London. I was unfortunately one of the persons who went to London, but 
I was not a member of the Reserve Bank Committee ; I did not take part 
in the discussion nor I signed the report; I was a member of the 
Railway Committee. I left. India with the full determination that I 
would oppose tooth and nail the scheme relating to the establishment of 
the Statutory Board and in order to equip myself I went to Geneva to 
gather some more facts in addition t.o what I already possessed. But 
when I carefully examined the administration and the working of the 
various Railways in Europe, I changed my mind on account of the 
cQ.nvincing facts which were laid before me. Let me teU the House that 
this did not happen in the hot climate of London-because my experience 
is that the climate of London at that time was certainly hotter than that 
of Simla now-but I changed my mind in the cool atmosphere of Geneva. 
And when the time comes to discuss this question of the Statutory Rail-
way Board I hope my distinguished IJeadl.'r will give the Assembly an 
opportunity to discuss it, and then I will be able to lay befol'e the House 
the exact reasons and facts on aceount of which I changed my opinion. 
Therefore, the House should give Rome concession to the persons who 
went to London. They had some honesty about them. It is quite a 
different matter that unfortunately the majority of the members of the 
Reserve Bank Committee consistf'd of persons who believed in the State 
Bank, but their honesty is not in question. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Bubject mattef of this Bill. I would have 
very much liked to have this Bill consisting of only two clauses. The 
-first elause ought to have been that the Imperial Bank of India Act of 
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1920 is hereby repealed; and the second clause shouW h ..... e aaic1 that the 
Governor General in Couneil may be empowered to tran,fer all the casll 
balances and also take the necessary steps to transfer the credit of the 
country from the tmperial Bank to the future Reserve Bank. These two 
clauses would have been quite sufficient to meet our case. Then we 
",!ould have left it to theiJescrvc Bank to makp. Imch negotiations with 
the imperial Bank aud othet banks aR it might think 11t. Sir, I would 
like, first of all, to ask the questiori whether the Imperial Bank is a 
private bank 01' whether it is a State Bank T You cannot say that it is 
II pti\+llte tia-nk becatlse we are enaMing for the Imperial Bank. We are 
Jl.ot tltiaeting ft1r thp. Simla bank or for othi:!r hanks in this country. We 
are placing this Imperial Bank in a favoured pbsitiol1. So ill is not a 
private bank. Is it a State Bank' I suppOse the anS\ver will be that 
it is not altogether a State Barn: because the shllteholdeb have «ot 
t!hormous powers. I do n.ot like to go into the details as they have 
itlready b~en described by my distingui-Rhed friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar 
Pandya. The fact, however, is that it is neither the one nor the other. 
it is both a Shareholders' Bank and the Government aank. Sir, this 
Sbrt of thing you are demanding in the CD.se of the Reserve Bank. 
Whatever irregularities they want tOo commit they may do without 
taking the risk of bein.g criticised in the Assembly. You are creating a 
position in which neither the shareholders nor J.Jegislature may be in a 
position to critici~e. A shareholrler as such has got no voice because 
bne man '8 voice is always drownpd by a shareholder who is holding 200 
proxies in his pocket. It is not a case of one man and one vote. We 
~annot criticise it on. the floor of this House. Therefore, I do not mind 
that it may either be a State Bank and its workihg criticised on the 
!oor of this House, and its administration responsible to the Legislature, 
or he a private or a Shareholders' Bank. In the latter case we need not 
take the trouble of going into its affairs at all. If the Bank mismanages 
its busineSfl. it would suffer, and shareholders not the taxpayers would 
pay for mismanagement. Here whst they are trying to do is this. The 
Imperial Bank is not doing anything for the benefit of the country and 
yet it is demanding the full benefit of the protection of Government. 
1'his is a very anomalous position and we should not allow it. I want 
to press that the qu~stion of the Imperial Bank ought to be left entire-
Iv to the eonsideration of the Reserve Bank when it is established and we, as Members of this IJegislature, should not take part in its delibera-
tions at all. except in one respect, if the Honourable the Finan.ce Member 
may he willing to accept it, that the Act of 1920 may be repealed 
altogether and the Imperial Bank may be placed on the same footing as 
other banks. Sir, we have got the Act before us but no person either on 
behalf of the Imperial Bank or the Government has 'made out a case as 
to why the Bank should continue to receive the protection of the Gov-
ernment. If tltere was no Reserve Bank, then I could understand that 
the Government wanted It bank to look after its credit. But when the 
eredit of the Govemment is going to be transferred from the Imperial 
Bank to the Reserve Bank. then. therl' is no reason why we should 
continue to show thc same favour which we have been showing for the 
last 13 years to this one particular Bank. It may be said that because 
we have been sho~ng to this Bank special favour and because this 
Bank had been enjoying special privileges, it is accustomed to it and it 
should continue to enjoy them. If that is the argument which is 
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brought in its favour, then the argument of my· honourable friend, 
Mr. Pandya, will immediat.elY come t.o the forefront, namely, that our 
experience is that the way in which you carried on the affairs in the 
past does not deserve the continuation of those privileges. Therefore 
I would very much like to be informed by those who are in favour 
of the cont.inuation of t.hese privileges to make out a case for the 
continuation of the privileges. 

Another point I should like to refer to is this. If the Imperial 
Bank Act is to be enacted by us, and receive legislative authority, 
the Imperial Bank must be subject to the conditions of 'Services' 
laid down by the Home Depart.ment. If the Home Department make 
rule.s of appointment for the d~partments of the Government of India, 
then all departments which receive protection and favour from them 
should conform to those conditions. Similarly if the Imperial Bank is 
to receive legislative sanction, then they should submit to all the 
conditions laid down by the Home Department. This is one more point 
against the legislative enactment of the Imperial· Bank if they refuse 
to submit to the conditions. • Therefore, I strongly impress this fact 
that we ought to place. all the indigenous banks in India on the same 
footing. We must not place one bank in a favoured position. If this 
principle is adopted then this legislation goes against that particular 
principle. We on this side of the House very strongly feel that no bank 
should be placed in a privileged position and therefore we cannot 
possibly _ agree to the continuation of the privileges enjoyed and 
misused so long by the Imperial Bank. 

" Another point that I wish to make out is this. India is no doubt 
an agricultural country. If anyone wishes to give any advantage to 
India then he must take into the consideration the benefits of the agri-
cultural classes. In this case the Imperial Bank has singularly failed. 
They may h-ave failed on account of the pTovi'sions of the Imperial Bank 
Act. But they never demanded from the Govetmnent a change of that 
Act. The Imperial Bank never give any advance to the landlords 
on the security of landed property. I pointed out the other day that 
though the bank rate of interest has been reduced, it has been reduced 
only for the benefit of the industrialists and commercial men in Bombay 
and Calcutta. We, in Upper India, who pay very large taxes for the 
profits of the Imperial Bank, gain no advantage from them. They 
never give any advanc(' on the security of agricultural properties and 
therefore the landlords are compelled to take money from the local 
bankers who have not reduced t.heir rates of interest on account of tlie 
lowering of the bank rate of interest. Therefore, here also the Imperial 
Bank 'has singularly fail('d to help a very important class of India, 
namely, the agriculturists and the landlords and therefore this is another 
reason why they do not deserve /lny favour which we have been show-
ing to them. No doubt. the Imperial Bank was our favourite wife till 
now and the only wife till now, but now the Reserve Bank h88 come 
into existence and I think we should not have two. We should divorce 
the first. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, my Honourable friend 
who has just spoken deserves, I think, the honour of the House in one 
respect above all and that is that he is not afraid of standing up in this 
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.Assembly and stating t~at he has changed his mind. I am glad in a way 
that ~y l~onourable frIend has made his speech. I am sure he will not 
take It amlSS from me if I say this to him. I think his speech discloses 
that h~ has not made that careful study of the affairs and position of the 
hlperlal .Bank that he has made of the position of the Railway Board 
ab.out ,,:hICh we ~ear so much from him. Now, I put it to my Honourable 
frIen~ In all .serlO~sness--he always fakes a part and a very important 
part. In the discuss~on~ on the fl:oor of the House-and I put it to him 
that before he agam mtervenes m the later stages of this discussion let 
him go not to Geneva but to Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and seek: ... 

. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: In view of my experience in London, of' 
which the Honourable Member is an eye witness, will he still advise me 
to go to Bombay? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : I say let him visit those 
places and let him seek discussion with those who are responsible for 
rUlllling the affairs of the Imperial Bank and let him put before them some 
of the points which he has made today. Sir, it is not my obJect, nor is it 
a proper part for me to appear in this House as the advocate of the 

. Imperial Bank. There are many things which I would like in common 
justiee to say hut as I have already pointed out on the cooasion of one of 
the int.erventions which I have made in the discussion today, I wish to 
say nothing now which will create the impression that I am in the least 
biassed in my mind one way or the other' as regards the statements that 
have been made as regards the Imperial Bank. There are many points 
whIch we shall have to enquire into in the Select Committee and there I 
trust Honourable Members will be willing to listen not only to one side 
but to both sides of the ease. Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, 
asked me what I meant by reference to the public interest when I sug-
gested to you that there were certain lines of discussion which it would 
not be in thc public interest to permit today. Sir, what I had in mind· 
was this. I was thinking of the public interest in an indirect way. I 
was thinking really of the cause of common justice and I a. submit that 
it is in the public interest that the cause of common justice should be res-
pected in this House. Many Honourable Members have spoken as 
advo('ates against the Imperial Bank but there is no one here who is 
c(lmpetent to speak as an advocate for the Imperial Bank and I think it 
is just as well that that should be so because as I have already said I 
think the sort of case which has been made out is one which should be 
dealt with in the Select Committee and it cannot be dealt with properly 
in the course of a debate on the floor of the House. I still maintain thati 
most of the speeches to which we have listened today ought to have been 
made and in fact were made, in the course of the discussion on the pre-
vious' motion and therefore I do not propose t~ deal with those speeches. 
The case of fhis motion I think is amply proved and, if I were to indicate. 
one way if lIas been proved, I am reminded of ~e days whel!-.I used. to 
study ~uclid and there was one method of prOVing a proposItIon whIch 
was called the reductio ad absurdum. I think the speech of my Honourable 
fl'i,md, :Mr. B. Das, provides the reductio ad absurdum .in the prese!,-ti 
ease, :My Honourable friend asked the House to reJect this BIll 
altogether. I would ask the House to consider wha~ that ~ou~ w01;1ld 
melLn. The Ho~ has already approved the prinmple .of f. BIll WhI.ch 
authorises the Reserve Bank to enter into an agreement WIth the ImperIal 
Bank of India. The Imperial Bank .Act, as it stands today, does not 
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,uthorise the Imperial Bank to enter into an ~eement. With the Res.erve 
fiiiiik but merely to enter into an agreement with the 'SeCretary of Stale 
in Colindl. Oile of the Dlain amendments in this Act is to make it 
rossible for the Imperial Bank to enter into ail agreement with the 
Reserve Bank if a Reserve Bank is set up. That, Sir, my Honourable 
friend would seek to make impossible and thereby he would, if this 
Legislature followed his advice, be making this Legislature a laughing-
stork in the eyes of the world. I need not say anything more on that a.nd 
I do not think the House will want to hear me on any of the detailed pro-
visions of the Bill. They are all matters which can be discusSed in the 
Seleet Committee and I think if I might sum up the general sense of the 
discussion today, it is not that an Imperial Bank Amendment Ac.t is not 
re<luired but that the present Bill does not go far enough. 

Mr. B. Du : Yes, that is so. 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: That, Sir, is the view of the 

Hoase and I think there is no one who can object to the motion that I 
have proposed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

co That this Assembly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill further 
to amend the Imperial BalIk of India Act, 1920, for certain purposes, be referred to 
a Joint Committee of this Assembly and of the Council of State, with instructions to 
rt'port on or before the 20th November, 1933, and that the Joint Committee do eonsillt 
of 28 members." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE lNDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (SECOND AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways) : Sir, I move: "' b 

co That the Bill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, for 
1 certain purpOlltlll (Beeond Amendment), as reported by the 

P.JL Belect Committee, be taken into consideration.' ,. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
question is : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923, lor 
eertain purposes (Second Amendment), as reported by the Select Committee, be taken 
!ilto ronsideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to ::J4 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
"l"he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Sir, I move that the Bill, as 

amended by the Select Committee, be passed. 
It'Ir. S. G. Jog (Bersr Representative) : Sir, the object with which I 

stand up to speak on this motion is that I do not want to see this Bill 
passed without a word from this side. I do not want this House to put in 
their silent approval to this Bill. On the 12th April last, when our 
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ilonourable friend made a long speech on this Bill and there was a lot of 
discussioh on it, the Presideht' oil that night thought that the Bill W88 of a 
conti;oveniial nature and should be discussed at some later stage. We ,on 
this side of the House also thought that the measure was of a controversial 
pature and required further discussion, and on that night the motion for 
Select Comlilittee, very much against the wishes of the Mover, had to be 
postponed. I Jiad a talk with him immediately after that and I thought the 
l\Iover of the Bill had lost his temper for some time. But when the Bill 
CIiDle up before the House for the second time, the motion for the Seleet 
Committee was pasBed without much discussion. I also for some time 
thought, looking to the length of the Bill, that there must be some important 
qu~stions involved which required some elaborate discussion. 

1Ir. A.. ltaisman (Government of India: Nominated Official) : Sir, 
may I rise on a point of personal explanation' I think the Honourable 
Member said that, on the last occasion when this Bill was postponed, he 
spoke to me and I think he said that I lost my temper. I should like to 
explain that what the Honoura.ble Member asked me was whether I would 
arrange for the meeting of the Select Committee to take place sometime 
before the present Session, and I must admit that as the motion had not 
yet been adopted, I said to him somewhat curtly that I was afraid it WaB 
not much use my collecting a Select Committee when the Bill had not been 
referred to one. That, Sir, is what happened. 

1Ir. B. G. log: I had no mind to criticise my Honourable friend, but 
I could see that he was very keen on this Bill and when he found that, it 
was postponed for some time, it a.ppeared to me that he lost his temper. 
I ab~olutely had no mind to cast any aspersion on him. However, Sir, aSi 
it was given out, the whole principle of the Bill was safety first and safety 
last and all the clauses were introduced for ensuring the safety of the 
passengers And of t.he load that was to be put. on the ships. There was 
NOme discussion when the Bill was before the Select Committee and there 
were some matters which, though not exactly relevant to the purpose of the 
Bill. were still matters of great importance from the public point of view ; 
and J am glad to find that recognition has been made of that in the 
Sdect Committee and I should like to read from it, otherwise the House 
may not take any notice of it. Of course I am also a signatory to the 
Select Committee's report : 

" Some of us are of opinion that the rules to prevent overcrowding of deck 
p:ll!8engers are not being strictly enforeed in all cases and sugge8t that an inq~iry 
should be held into this matter and any action taken that may be necessary." ' 

I am very much thankful to the Chairman of that meeting and the 
official members in the Committee that they have taken & note of the 
suggestion on which we, the non-official Members, WE're very keen. The 
question of overcrowding, as in the Railways 80 in the ships, is a matter 
of grave concern to the general public, and I am glad to find th,at the 
official Members hAve taken note of it, and I only suggest to them that 
they should not stop here by merely making a note of it, but I hope they 
v;ill make inquiries, and, wherever such a thing is found to exist, strict 
Dll'asures should be taken to stop this overcrowding. 'If they take this 
into consideration and put it into Ol)eration, I think the labours of the 
Select Committee ~ll not have been in vain. This whole Bill refers to 
the safety of ships and, I think, in future, the safety of the ships will 
very much be assured. V/ith these words, I support the motion that. the 
Bill he passed. 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Sir, I will only detain the House 
for just a. short moment. I really would like to see credit go where 
credit i<; due and I should like to say that the point to which my Honour-
able friend, l\Ir. Jog, referrE.'d was raised by my Honourable friend, 
:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. He raised it both in the shape of questions 
in this House and also during thE.' discussions in the Select Committee, 
and I neE.'fl only say that no recomm~n.dation coming from any member 
of the SE.'lf'ct Committee will fail to receive the most careful considera-
tion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 192a, ItS 
amended by_ the Select Committee, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (Tl}.e Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

THE MURSHIDABAD ESTATE ADMINISTRATION BILL. 
:Mr. B. J. Glancy (Political Secretary) : Sir, I move: 

" That the Bill to provide for the appointment of a Manager on behalf of the 
~eretary of State of the properties of the Nawah Bahadur of Murshidabad and to 
define the powers and duties of the Manager, as reported by the Select Committee, be 
taken into consideration." 

I am glad to be able to say that the Select Committee, to which this 
Bill was referred, have sent in a unanimous report j only very few amend-
ments have -been suggested in the Committee, and I do not think it is 
necessary for me to enter into them now. Certain members of the Select 
Committee have appended to the Committee's report a minute which runs 
as follows: 

"A number of creditors of the Nawab Bahadur have obtained decree'J in the 
highest judieial courts. We feel sure that these decrees wiD not be lightly re-opcnt:d 
by the Manager Wider the powers which this Bill confers on him, but will be accepted 
as pYifll6 facie proof of the respective debts." 

That minute appears to Government to be a perfectly reasonable and 
unobjectionable statement of the position j and Government are quite pre-
parE.'fl to give an assurance that the Manager will act in accordance there-
with. In the light of this assurance which I have now given, I venture 
to.,express a hope that Honourable Members may not find it necessary to 
move the amendments which stand in their names. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
qnestion is : . 

" That the Bill t.o provide for the appointment of a Manager on behalf of the 
Seeretary of State of the propcrtit's of the Nawab Bahadur of Mllrshidabacl and to 
define the powers and duties of the Manager, as reported by the Select Committee, be 
takt'n iuto consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) The 

question is : 
" That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 
Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim (Chittagong Division: MuhaDl-

madan Rural) : Mr. President, it is certainly not my purpose to 
embarrass the Official· Benches by moving this amendment. My sole object 
is to discharge a moral duty to my constituency on the floor of this 
House. I am not in any way connected with the estate of Murshidabad 
and I have ..no brief on behalf of the Nawab Bahadur. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Honourable Member must move his amendment. 

Mr. IlUbammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Sir, I move : 
" That to clause 3 of the Bill, the following further provisos be added: 

, Provided that the salary of the M.anager, so appointed, shall not exceed rupees 
eight hundred and fifty per month, or a sum equal to the pension of II. 
retired member of the lndian Civil Service whichever is less. 

Provided that the Manager so appointed shall be a person on whom the Nawab 
Bahadur has full faith, and the Manager 80 selected or appointed shall 
fumish securities which will be a reasonable sum in the opinion of the 
Secretary of State for India '." 

The mandate of my constituency is this: in Bengal, the Nawab 
Bl:thadur of Murshidabad is a big Zamindar : he has been occupying a 
big position amongst the znmindars of Bengal, but, in these days of 
retren~hment and things of that kind, perhaps Government will very 
seriously consider whether they will not like to suggest to the Nawab 
Bahadur to economise his expenditure. Personally I do not know who 
i'1 the prc~ent holder of the coveted position of :l\Ianager to the Nawab 
Bahadur ; but this much I should say that he should not be getting any 
sum bigger than a first class City Magistrate in Bengal or, for that 
matter, the pension of a covenanted servant of the Crown, who retires 
after working in that province ; because we have precedents of estates 
perhaps quite as big---e.g., the estate of the Nawab of Dacca or of 
MYDlensingh and other places in Bengal; and if Government take & 
little trouble to ascertain really how much such Managers were getting 
t.here, I am certain they would not have any objection to accept this 
humble amendment. It seems that perhaps that bit of information is not 

. available in the Department; otherwise when they are going to do a 
good turn to the Nawab Bahadur, I am certain that they would have 
considered the. sum of B.s. 850 or the pension of a Civil Servant, a very 
big sum indeed. If the present holder is getting more than B.s. 850, &II 
against the debt to be discharged of nearly 20 lakhs, it seems to me tha1\ 
my aJDendment will not be a serious encroachment, rather a good saving. 
If Government have got a soft corner for the Nawab Bahadur of 
Murshidabad, if they want to do him a good turn, I am certain they should 
feel that even if he could be helped to save ten rupees from his budget, 
it will be a thing worth considering very seriously by Government. 

I also wish that the Manager so selected or appointed should be 
personally known &:0 the Nawab Bahadur, because I understand that 
perhaps Government in their benevolence go. out of the way sometimes to 
foist things on people which they do not really like ; and the second part 
of my amendment, therefore, is this : that when they appoint a Managerp 
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it Will be desirable even from an equitable standpoint to consult the Nawab 
Bahadur to see whether the gentleman, wpom the Secretary of State may 
appoint as Manager, is one who would be able to pull on well with the 
Na,,'&b Bahadur, because I do not fJrink it is fair, least of all to the Govern-
ment of India, to take advantage of the embarrassed position of the Nawab 
Bahadur and impOBe on him any one they like, simply because the Nawab 
Bahadur has gone to the length of contracting debts of doubtful considera-
tions. The Nawab Bahadur may not dare to refuse anybody who might 
be foisted on him as Manager : so I say that when we are so solicitous, as 
it looks by the prE'sentation 01 this Bill here, it would be as well to consult 
the Nawab Bahadur personally when they appoint the Manager. 

I think that is all I need say on the present occasion with regard to 
the appointment of the Manager and the salary which he should draw. 
I am quite certain if a man who is not liked by the Nawab Bahadur is 
selected or appointed as Manager, things will not go on smoothly. Any-
way, I know that there are very few chances of my motion being passed, 
hut I have my responsibility to discharge in the matter, and, in answer to 
that, I have moved this amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Amend· 
ment moved: 

It That to dause 3 of the Bill, the following further provisos be added: . 
I Provided that the salary of the Manager, so appointed, shall not exceed ru~eMl 

eight hundred and fifty per month, or a sum equal to the pellljion of n 
retired member of the Indian Civil Service whiehever is less. 

Provided that the Manager so appointed shall be a person on whom the Nawab 
Bahadur has full faith, and the Manager so selected or appointt>d shall 
furnish securities which will be a reasonable sum in the opinion of the 
Secretary of Atate for India '." 

Mr. 8. G. Jog (Berar Representative) : I have great pleatmre in 
SUpporting the amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Sir Anwar-ul-
Arim ..... . 

111'. Lalcband Bavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : He has 
not yet become a It Sir" ; he expects to be one shortly. 

lIIr. 8. G. Jog: Out of the whole bargain, Sir, if anybody stands to 
gRin considerably, I think it is the Manager who will be appointed to look 
after this estate. I have not the least idea as to the income derived by 
the Nawab of Murshidabad from his estate and so I cannot say whether the 
salary of the Manager is proportionate to the annual income which the 
Nawab Haha<lur gets. I do not think the responsibilities attachin~ to the 
post of Manager are so heavy as to require the appointment of a man on 
su(.h a high scale. Moreover, we have to see, with due regard to effici~ncy, 
that whatever is saved goes to redeeming the debts which the Nawab 
Bahadur has incurred. The Political Department, I presume, is conscious 
of the sanctity of the payment of debts, and if my friend's amendment is 
aecE'ptE'd. I fhink it will go It great way to doing justice to a large number 
of cl'editors who have advanced large sums of money to the Nawab 
Dahadur. 

While on this subject, Sir, I should like to point out that there are a 
la:rge number of estates in India which can be similarly said to be en-
cUittltt'i'M. I have no idea whether they can properly be under the ~ro-



tec1:ion of the Political Department, but if the Po1it~ :p~partD\ent have 
~Q"'I! ~eir solicitude for thi~ sin~le estate, I feel tllat they ~oul4 
similarly extenp' th~ir solicitude to ot'hel' estaws which are similarly en-
clmlbered, and adopt measures to protect those estates and other noble 
persoRs wh<\ al'e in the same position as the Nawab Bahadur· of Murshid-
abad. At the same time, I should like to give a fair a.nd friendly warnmg 
to the Political Department that for a long time they sit quiet, simply 
watch the movements of these nobles and potentates,-probably the POli7 
tical Department: neVAr ears te give friendly advice in time not to exceed 
their annual limits of expenditure, and, when things reach beyond the 
stage of redemption, when these people ineur heavy debts, only then the -
Political Department' comes in ...... · .. 

~JIr. B. Du (Orissa Diviiion : Non-Muhammadan) : Can they inter-
fel'e legally in these matters , 

Mr. S. G. JQJ: Well, my engineer friend has raised a point of law. 
So far lUI J know, my friend does not dabble in legal points. 

All BOIIourable llember : Of course, he does. 

Mr. 8. G. Jog : I am glad to find t.hat he dabbles in legal points 
alllO, but, Sir, this is not the time to go into the legal aspects of the 
question. The measure is before lIB; it has been passed by the Select 
Committee, and it is no doubt the duty of the Government to protect the 
Nawah Bahaduf, and as such, I ~ust congratulate the Political Depa.rt-
ment for condescending to come in proper time to protect the dignity of 
this Noble Lord of Murshidabad. At the same time, they must take into 
aecount the question of equity in favour of the several creditors who have 
advanced large sums of money to the Nawab Bahadur. I have no ex~t 
ideA of the age of the present Nawab, but I am told that he was born in 
the Sidees or somewhere thereabout. Let Us know what are the chances 
of all these creditors getting their money back. I know this amendent hl!,s 
nothing to do with that question, but I do think that the pay is quite dilr. 
proportionate to the annual income of the Nawab Bahadur, and it consider-
ably atreets the position of the creditors, and, from that point of view, the 
amendment has been placed before the House. 

With regard to the question of taking security, I do not feel inclined 
to support that amendment. because the person who is selected must be a 
man of means. I do not think that there is any necessity of taking any 
security from the person who will be appointed as Manager. With these 
few ohHervations, I beg t.o support the amendment moved by my friend. 

lttr. R. S. Sanna (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I strongly oppose 
thiH amendment. and my reason is very simple. A Bengal Minister, a 
friend of mine, r('plied very properly when there was a motion in the 
Bf>ngal' Council, I think, some years ago, that his sala.ry should be 
reduced to one rupee per year. He very gladly accepted that, he was 
,\'iIline: t{) accept one rupee a year, provided it was a suggestion that 
"'ith the approval of the Govemm('nt and with the approval of th(' Membel'S 
(If the Legislative Council he would be allowed to take bribes. The preseut 
motion is somethinl' like that. Here ic; the family of th'e Nawab Bahadllr 
with an ipcome of 8('v('r81 lakhs of rupees, and a man who is going to' ad-
minist.er t.he estate on behalf of th~ Secretary of ,state must be a very big 
mall and must be above t.emptations. To expect a man on a salary of aLout 
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[:Mr. R. S. Sanna.] 
Rs. 850 a month which a Deputy Magistrate in Bengal gets and to take 
up snch a huge responsibility is, to my mind, unthinkable. 

With regard to the second part of the amendment, Sir~ the present 
Manager who is administering the estate on behalf of the ~ecretary of 
State, and who will probablY continue to administer it on behalf o.f the 
Secretary of State under the new Act, is a man who' has made a mark 
for integrity and ability in the Indian Civil Service in Bengal. He had 
held all the highest positions open to an II¥iian Civil Service man. 
Re held the office of District Officer, he was Secretary to the 
Go,'ernment of Bengal for a long time, he was a Member of the Doard 
of Revenue and he was also Commissioner of a Division, and to expect 
Ii man of that ability and experience to work on Rs. 850 as is suggested 
in the amendm'ent is, to my mind, abSolutely impracticable. On these.-
grounds, I strongly oppose the amendment. -

Mr. Muhamma,l Kuagam Sahib Ba.hadur (North Madras: Muham- . 
IQadan) : Sir, I would also oppose this amendment, Although I do not 
hold a brief, as my Honourable friend, Mr.8arma, does, for the 
Manager, my anxiety is that in so far as it is the desire of the Secretary 
of State for India to protect the Nawab Bahadur and with that end in 
view to devise means and put into possession of the estate a Manager 
who would be able efficiently to discharge the functions that would be 
assigned to him under the Act, I think the Government of India is the 
proper authority which should be allowed to fix a reasonable salary for 
the work expected of the Manager. If I may throw out a suggestion. 
I would say that if the person to be appointed happens to be a retired 
Guyernment official and if he gets an additional allowance for acting as 
Manager in addition to the pension that he has earned, I think a good 
portion of the money· which would otherwise have to be paid to a man 
who is not in receipt of such a pension would be saved. I am not one 
of those who would suggest a particular sum, for instance, Rs. 850 or 
Rs. 950, for the man to be put in charge of this office. But I do think 
that by appointing a retired official much of the temptation which would 
otherwise attach to posts of this character would be done away· with. 

I find the amendment consists of two provisos ; one of which relates to 
the fixing of the salary of the Manager. It may happen that some of 
my Honourable friends are in agreement with that proviso and they 
want to oppose the other proviso. They should have been separately 
numbered. But for myself, I am opposed to both. _The second proviso 
reads: 

.. Provided that the Manager 80 appointed shall be a person in whom the ~awab 
has full faith, and the Manager 80 selected or appointed shall furnish securitiell ... " 

If it is the idea of the Government of India or rather the Local 
Government to appoint a person who is really in receipt of a pension, I do 
not think we need insist on his furnishing any security in the way in which 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, desires. As for the confidence 
expected of the Manager, I would say, that unless the· Manager haa had 
relations already, for good or for evil, with the Nawab Bahadur of 
MUJ."shidabad, I do not think that that question can come up at all. If 
you insist that the Nawab Bahadur should have confidence in the 
Manager, then the question arises. that generalising that position you 
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might as well insist that the Princes or Chiefs under the Court of Waras 
be 11rst consulted as to the amount of confidence which they place in the 
Court of Wards. The Nawab Bahadur, as I can gather from the Act, is 
no better than a minor under the Court of Wards. As a matter of fact, 
the Manager will be in possession of the 'entire estate and he will exercise 
all the functions which, but for this Act, the Nawab Bahadur would have 
exercised, and as such I do not think that my Honourable friend is justified 
in demanding security from th'e Manager. 

Mr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European) : I oppose this amendment and 
the grounds on which I oppose it have Qeen already stated by the last 
two speakers. It is quite impossible to expect that for an estate of this 
size, with the responsibilities which would be on the shoulders of the 
Manager of this estate, a suitable Manager could be obtained f.or a salary 
of Rs. 850. We in the Seleet Committee had full details of the position, 

. and there was no sugg'estion put forward that a limited salary should be 
given to the Manager. Sir, like the last speaker I hold no brief for the 
present incumbent of the post, I know him personally and I am t>ure he is 
qllite suitable for the post, but I should not expect him toO accept a post 
of this description on a salary of Rs. 850 with the responsibilities which 
are attached to that position. I understand that there would be about 
RH. 3 lakhs after all payments under clause 7 with which he will have to 
dcal. .... 

Mr. Lalcha.nd lfavalrai : May I know how much he gets now 1 
Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim : RB. 2,000. 
Mr. G. Moigan: I do not know. With regard to the second part, 

I do not know really what the Honourable Member has in mind, but, a!i the 
last speaker saicl, the Nawab Bahadur is in the position of a mino), under 
the Court of Wards. lIe gets Rs. 9,583-5-4 out of the estate and the 
management of the estate and the responsibility for that management 
lies «;In the shoulders of the Manager. I am quite certain that the Local 
(fflvernment will exercise the greatest care in the selection of a Manager 
for an estate of this description and I personally would feel every con-
fidence in the selection made by the Local Government. ..Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. 

Mr. Ama.r Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : It appears to me from the title of the Bill that the present aromd-
ment is wholly outside the scope of the present Bill. The title of the 
Bill i9 : 

" A Bill to provide for the appointment of a Manager on behalf of the Secretary 
of State of the properties of the Nawab Bahadur of Murahidabad and to detinl) the 
powerll and duties of the Manager." 

That is all, and not emoluments, not to fix the ·emoluments. So, it 
appears to me that the present amendment is outside the scope of this Dill. 
However, as the amendment has been allowed, I beg to submit that I cannot 
agree with my Honourable friend, the :Mover of the amendment. The 
first portion of the amendment wants to fix the salary of the :Manager. 
Of course, I would be very glad if a Manager could be had not at B.s. 850, 
but eYen for RB. 500 which is the maximum salary fixed for the Governor 
General under the Swaraj Government in future years. If my Honour-
able friend had moved his amendment on that ground I would have sup-
POrted him. But, Sir, I cannot make out how he arrives at the figure of :as. 850, and not Rs. 800 or RB. 1,000. 



.~.; ·~~,~ .. o~Ik .. ~,~r ..... ,(,lJIl .. ~~e~~~) ,:,.~~o~ 
Oll;a~~t of!f.hev~eoOf,the gold DlDhuro:Q..tl\e Orl~al Si4e. 1 u~ller~ 
shiud, he .ilIa .. ~~J.:. 

'Mi: ,lDuirlfath,l)utt , Iam'n~t It Barrister, I am an Indian Advocate 
for: whose' :righ!S .~ "I~8Ve beea' fightirlg'in spite of GQverDJlient opposition. 
Pl'obably 5O:.gto:ld' ~kurs. '1 think his standlird seems; to- me to' be that 
of·\u member of the·Fpovillcial Executive Seriiee;. Even in that ease, if 
JDyHoDou1'8blehiend turns over the pages of any Civil LiSt he will :find 
1bat a '.led-ion ,gradQ'Deputy Magistrate gets Rs. '1;000, and a selection 
grad'e Sub-Jllcige ge~Rs. l,~ now-a-days. So, Sir, he does not even i-<> 

3 .' to the length' of paying the highest salary of a membar 
P.M. of the Provincial Civil Service and considering the 

P0SI.onsible nature of the post and the halo and romance that hovers round 
the' connection of the Government of India with that of Murshidabad, I 
tbink a more suitable salary is necessary, so long as the present state of . 
salary continues in other departments of Government. (Interruption by 
Mr. B. Das.) About the romance every student of history knows. 1\ly 
friend being an Engineer does not probably know anything except Euclid~ 
The salary provided here is certainly' not adequate. I shall not enter into 
the personal question of whether the present incumbent deserves more or 
1e&S but the sum suggested is insignificant. Then, Sir, the second proviso 
says: 

., Provided that the Manager 80 appointed slaall be a perlOn on whom the ~a",ab 
Bnhadur has full faith. I, 

The present position to which th'e Nawab Bahadur has been reduced is 
partially, if not wholly, due to his having been guided by men in whcm 
he had full faith. If he had other advisers then the estate would not 
h~ve been reduced to the present posit jon. What is wanted. is that the 
man should be one in whom the Q()vernment has full faith. I caunot 
tl.erefore support this amendment. 

Mr. B. O. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
marian Rural) : .As a member of the Select Committee, I think it my duty 
to oppose this amendment. Very wide powers have been vested in the 
Mnnager under this Bill. I can appreciate the standpoint of any gentle-
man who may be opposed to vesting such wide powers in any man but 
011CC it is conceded that considering the exigenei~ of the situation th'e 
Manager must be entrusted with extensive powers, it will be unwise to 
fetter the discretion of the Local Government to settle the emoluments of 
the ~Ianager, and an amendment of this kind is not necessary. A low paid 
man may fail to dise4a.rge the duties that have been enjoined on him in 
this particular Bill. As regards the other point, whether the :Manager 
should be appointed after consultation with the Nawab, I make uo ~£cret 
of tIle fact that this Bill has been brought forward in order to protect 
the Kawab against himself. That was the reason why the Select Committee 
was inquced to give such wide powers to the Manager, because in !;ome of 
these decrees of the courts, there might have b'een the connivance of the 
Nawab himself. So under the circumstances it is against the spirit and 
the principles of the Bill to make the appointment of the Manager condi-
tional to the approval of the Nawab Bahadur. On these grounds, tho 
amendment will not be acceptable, I hope, to the House. 

1Ir. B. J. Glaa., : With regard to the first part of tpe amell<b.P.eJl~ 
ther~ 'm.:.~, ~s my .H~ourable fri~nd, ~r. ~og, 4,." poip~~ A"~" A f(OQa 

I i".'~ j,J.1 .• I I,. I : '.. 1, \ !! • .,~: -. '. . . . ~ ••.• ! ," ~ .., . 



many enactments which run on lines similar to this Bill, though II am 
&£raid· tru.t the Political Department· cannot take the credit for h ...... 
iDrvaaieci, them. There are, for instance, the Oudh Talukdars' ReliC!( 
A.et, the Cho~Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act, ete., and to the b.-
of m,r knowledge none of these or any other enactments con~ a~ 
~D. 011 the liDeI of those whieh are now proposed and it does _ 
seem t& be neeessary that they should be incorporated in thill Bill. AU 
matters pertaining to the salary or security, etc., of the Manager 6q, 
J think, be very safely left. to the Local Government, the Gove~ftJli 
of BentJ!Bl. I would only point out that the claims aca.inst tb.- N4w.1W 
IIO:W 8iud at Ri. 19 lakhs and it seems to me obvious that y..ou ~t 
have lome body a8 Manager in whom perfect confidence can be reposed. 
It may be possible later on as things settle down to decrease the salary 
of the Manager and appoint somebody else on lower pay. As regarcJ. 
the second part of the amendment, after what my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Sarma, pointed out it is unnecessary for me to say anything at· all, 
except that the Nawab Bahadur need have no cause for any appreh.en-
sieDa. In fact he has every reason to congratulate h.im.8elf. 

1tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question· is : 

" That to elause 3 of the Bill, the follo"l\ing further provisos be added : 
, Pro\ided that the salary of the Manager, so appointed, shall not exceed !u.i..t'es 

eight hundred and fifty per month, or a sum equal to the pensioll nf a 
retired member of the Indian Civil 8erviee whiehever is less. 

Providl'd that the Manager so appointed shall be II pl'rBon on whom till' Na""ab 
Bahadur hlUl full faith, and th€' Managcr so seleetl'd or appointe,l ~MIl 
furnish 8t'1'urities whieh will be a reasonable sum in the opiniOJl of WIC 
Secretary of State for India '." • 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
lIrIr. President (The Hononrable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) The 

question is : 
" That ('lause 4 Rtand J.llrt of the Bill." 
Mr. A. Das (Renare'S anti Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 

I~ural) : Sir, I move: < 
.. That in dause 4 of the Bill, to the paragraph beginning with the ·.vor:1 

, " !ft.lt"c.ndly " the following proviso be added : 
, Provided however the elausl!II :firstly and secondly hereinbefore meBtion"'tl slmll 

not be applicable to eases where _y Court of competent juriadict.i(ln ba~ 
pUlled a decree declaring any. charge or lien on. any speeified income or 
incomes '." 

, In mov!ng this amendment, it is not necessary to go into the details. 
of the. prev1.ous fistory of the Nawab of Murshidabad beyond 1838. At 
that tIme hIS stIpend Rtood nt Rs. 16,00,000 a year out of which 
R~. 7,50,000 were <nllotted for his pprsonal expenditure. Later on this 
stIpend was redueed and certain privileges enjoyed by the former 
Nawab were abrognt~rl. The s~lut(' of 19 guns was ahm reduced to 
13. guns ill 1869. The Nawab went to England to represent his 
Imevauces to the HQi,lse of Commons which in 1871 rejected his appeal, 
by a majority of fi7 "ot~. He cc:>ntinued to reside in "England and 
foll.owing the old traditions of the family became heavily involved on 
whIch a Commission had to b(' appointed to arrange with his creditors 
on the 1st November, lSBO. He resigned his position and renounced aU 
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rights of interference with thf'! affairs of the Nizamath in considerati()D 
of an annnal stipend of £10,000 and on payment to 'him of 10,00,000 in 
settlement of vnriou8 miscellaneous claims and a suitable provis~n for· 
hi.\; . children born in England. Thenceforward the title of Nawab Nazim 
was' replaced by the title of Naw'ab of Mur'lhidabad which was conferred 
on Syed Hasan Ali Khan, his eldest son. Snbsequently Syed Hasan Ali 
Khan was given the hereditary title of Nawab Bahadur of Murshidabad· 
ill 1882 and that of Amir-ul-Omrah. Subsequently Aet XV of 1891 was 
passed and an indenture ,vas attached to the' Act for the support and 
maintenance of the N awab Bahadur and of the honour -and dignity of 
the estate. Since then he has been MInning recklessly wild in contract-
ing debts in spite of the fact that he had sufficient income. Sir, from 
that tinie onwards 'to' the best of my information he has been receiving 
a monthly sum of about 19,66,000 as a political pension. Besides this 
the income of the landed property ran to seYeral lakhs annually. The 
House will easily see that the political pension and the private income is 
more than that of eyen the Viceroy of India and if any person cannat 
manage his 'household with such a large income whose is the fault' 

. He cannot be said to be a purdahnashin woman with no educatiofl. But 
oil the contrary he has not only had Indian education but also European 
education and if a man cannot cut his coat according to his cloth whose 
is the fault ! . I am of opinion that the passing of the Act of 1889 was 
itself a mist.ake and if anything the Government is responsible for induc-
ing the habit of extravagancy in him by making him believe that his 
estate will be secure and giving him undue liberty to borrow as large a8 
he can without any corresponding obligation of payment .. Look at what 
was the result, although tM protection provided was ample in 1891. 

111'. Muhammad KnuZ&Dl Sahib Bahadur (North Madras: Muham-
mad8!l) : I think my friend has strayed far away from the point at 
issue. What my friend has been saying is absolutely. irrelevant to the 
amendment which be has moved. 

BIr. A. Das : Still instead of having a check on his extravagancy it 
had the counter effect ef increasing his l1abit of running into fabulous 
debts partly for consideration and it may be partly without consideration. 
'The Government had paid him amply for relinquishing his title and 
estate and I do not know what further circumstances have come into 
light 17. which the .Governme~t have ~ertainly become alitve, as if by 
some pnck of consCIence, to WIpe off hIS debts and pass another enaet-
ment of which the Bill is before the HoU8~ without any regard to the 
just claims of those who have advanced money to him. When the 
money was needed the Nawab Bahadur adopted all sorts of cajolry and 
inducements to attain his immediate ends either by fair or foul pretencetl 
and .he did obtain a certajn amount of valid consideration. If he, in 
order to meet his immediate ends, when. receiving the full consideration, 
entered into bonds and agreementR for a larger amount, the fault was 
entirely his, particulaPly if it is looked at in the light of Act XV of 1891 
from the point of view of the creditor, who had no security for his 
advance, because his immovable property was not liable to attachment 
under the said Act. Can a leniJer of money be blamed if, as an addi-
tional security for his debts, he took a bond of a larger amount than 
:wh!lt had. _been aetull.Uy adYanceg '. ,It is no argllI!}.ent. to· say that 
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because some money-lenders have entered into a partly shady transac-
tion, therefore even the amounts which they have actually advanced 
should not be looked into. If this position is conceded, I am afraid, 
then the majority of the Memhers of this House would like to be in the 
position of the Nawab Baharlur of M.urshidabad to borrow money and 
get out of their liabilities. 

, .As to the private life of the Nawab, I am ~n1y to invite the atten-
tion of the House to a memorial submitted to IIis Excellency the Viceroy, 
copies of which I presume have been supplied to most Members of the 
House and since the information is more or less of a public nature, there 
is no harm in my inviting the attention of the House to the fact that the 
heir of the present Nawab Bahlldur had married a Jewish girl whom he 
recently divorced and the Jewish wife had obtained a decree for 
Denamahar (for a dower debt of over a lakh of rupees) and the said 
heir-apparent, it is said, has again married an English girl lately 
divorced by her Bengalce husband. If a person chooses to enter into such 
matrimonial relations and after marrying once relinquishes her and 
thus involves himself in financial difficulties whose is the fault. How does 
the Bill propose to correct the heir-apparent of this habit. so far as such 
matrimonial connections are concerned so that he cannot marry as many 
wives as he likes and divorce them as early as he marries them anel get 
out of his liability for payment of any dower debt and other debts that 
I!lay be required for all such marriages and festivities concommitant on 
it with the result perhaps that after a few years another Bill of a more 
restricted nature will have to be passed in his favour. 

Coming to the legal aspect of the case, the claim of one creditor 
Mr. Gunneriwala. It appears that in July, 1920, the present Xawah and 
his heir Murshada-Zaida Waris Ali Mi'rza took a sum of RH. 5,00,000 as 
an advance rent of 21 years and gave a lease of certa.in immovable pro-
perty and saw a third party. The persons who advanced the money in 
order to meet the liabilitY transferred th,eir lease rights to Mr. Gunneri-
wala for 5,45,000 from 1920 to 1927. The rents were regularly collected 
by the lessees and their represelltath"es and, I am ,informed, that' they 
made considerable improve~nts also in the property at their cost. In 
]927 it appears that, in order to get out of this huge .liability, the 
Nawab Bahadur filed a suit in the Calcutta High Court which was 
registered as Suit 1384 of 1927 for cancellation of the lease which 'Was 
contested and finally Mr: Justice Page on~ of the well known High 
Court Judges of the Calcutta Hi~h Conrt passed a decree persona1l7 
against the Nawab Bahadur for a sum of five lakhs which he W 
originally taken. Now, Sir. is it fair for one mom~t that this de,cree 
and suit which was contested should be reopened agaIn by the Manager, 
ho,,"ever able ,he may be , 

In the first instance I wish to say what the Manager can do under 
lection 9 of the proposed Bm. The nrgument which may be advanced 
in favour of the re-opening is that becau..'Ie this claim in the Appellate 
Court was compromised, therefore the Manager can re-open it. I say 
that it is a wrong R.osition .. I should say ~his is a wrong po~it~'Jn .. How-
~ver, I dt) not wisfi- to go mto that questIon, but my submISSIon IS t~at 
When a decree has been obtained after oo,ntest that decree should 
certainly be respected and should not be allowed to be re-opened. Simi-
larly, there are other c.laims which have, resulted in decrees and which run 
~UD ' ~ 
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[Mr. A. DaS.] 
:to the tune of no less than 18 lakhs, I hope the House consisting as it 
does of people of sound mind and judgment who had consid&-able 
eXperience in business matters and many of them have or are baviBlt 
m~ney dealings in banking wi.ll realise that if this Bill is passed mto 
Act, which are the s,~curities for the creditors whose debts extend to 
about 19 lakhs. Under' the old, Act t.he creditors c'annot touch the 
personal or the movable property of the Nawab Bahadur and according 
to the present Bin, if passed, even no charge on the profits of the estate 
could be enforced and the litigation which ended in the High Court 
recently about which a Receiver was appointed for the estate of the 
Nawab Bahadur and the said Receiver was entitled to collect rents and 
profits of the leased property and which was, confirmed by Privy 
Council, the highest court. available in t.he land, all the proceedings 
which were not done behind the back of the Nawab Bahadur could be 
reopened by the Manager. So this security of appointing a Receiver no 
longer exists in favour of the creditor. The sacred person of the 
Nawab Bahadur is already exempt. TAlstly all the decrees and claims 
to the extent of 19 lakhs would last only so long as the present Nawab 
Bahadur is alive. It is a very important point to which I would invite 
the attention of the House that he is already 60 years of age and in 
the interests of the creditors-I pray that he may have a life of over a 
hundl'ed years-but from a business point of view when the average 
age in this c('untry is not over forty there is no saying when an order 
may come from the Almighty to which neither this House nor any 
o,ther authority in the world has any access and the whole debt of 
19 lakhs will be wiped 'off in a moment. The heir-apparent will get 
into the estat.e with «;Jut an.y deht and perhaps in a few years will run 
~h:e 'SRIJle game as his' father did and die leaving a large debt and with 
the death of'the lft'esent Nawab Bahadur many of his creditors will alSo 
d~e a' civiI'deatliin loSing their money. 

No doubt the Bill provides t.hat the Manager can go into such debts 
and since his appointment is for the preservation and betterment of the 
estate his sympathies will always naturally. be against tlle creditor and 
in favour of his present master, if as the saying goes in Hindustani he 
is at all true to his salt. There will be no judicial finding about it). He 
is given powers to sit in judgment over decrees even though they may, 
haVe been passed after contest or consent by the highest court 'of com-
petent jurisdiction. ' The appeal is not to any judicial authority but to 
the Board of Revenue. The Bo~rd would be more interested in support-
ing and maintaining the orders of its subordinate than in meeting its 
creditors. A pious wish has been expressed by ,seven members out of 
12 who sat on the Select Committee that such decrees " will not be opened. 
lightly" but the wOTd " lightly" is a "ery :flexible term. It has no legal 
meaning and it is not embodied in any part of the Bill. :rheref~re ~t is 
open to the Manager either to respect or to throw to the WInds t.hIS pIOUS 
expression of such opinion. The Bill provides no guarantee in ~his respect 
and unless it is' embodied in the Act itself that such- decrees WIll be taken 
as Prima facie e"idenee of the respecth-e debfl.!, the creditnr cannot be 
.. tWied., '_ ,- ,'-, . 

-. -Mr. L8.1cl:i&nd 'Rii.Vil.1ru ~ But' the Honourable, the: .Fo1it~al !Secreta!y 
has given an assurance on behalf of the Govemmflnt that these decrees ,vtlI 
Dot 1JJ!I Jigbtly re-opened by the Manager. 



. '.:.':;lMr.'A:JDafJ I: Yes, he haS,g~~ll<~tber¥Ji.lll'fmCe. But what is the ol$e~ 
tion to embodying this assurance in the Bill. itself T An assurance given by 
one Member of the House may not be respected by a su~eSlqel.1j. ~n-
.~E'.t\t~ . .. " " ,;;! ..!; .., ,. ". '; d! .. ·.n.: .', . . .::: " , : 
": ~.' Mr .. LalchaDd Navalrai.:BtLt.it is' an asHnrance'on behalf;.of the Gov-
~JJlebt:·· ! .:; .,. ','., ,,~".' .•.. .;. ,.:.:::. - .•.• 

'.' m:'j; ~¥ : BuUt lias: no leg'a(~ffec,t: Ids hoi' 'law.:"-;IHt i;,> tiiribo-
di~d' in the .A,ct its~lf, then' it will b'e 1.eg~l1y binding OIl th'e' M~nager iu{d 
decl"!,es will be:.taken as p~!na fa-cie,ev.id.~ce'exc~M"in .th08e!'eases.wh~ 
tllCY were obtamed by fraud or~ undue mlluence·.'··J' a'Vp~al fo the fiur 
sens(~ of the House that in accepting this Bill they ough'fto h~"eqti.llifaii· 
to tllP creditors, particularly when their security is' ~ thinaiiijlirilited to 
the life time of the present son. I do not know of any Act'in India' wher¢ 
the solemn decrees of a court of law based either on consen:t' or' contest can 
ever be ehallenged by any subsequeD:t Act without its being shown that 
tht,!>1' decrees were obtained by fraud or undue infiuence_ The decree in 
suit No. ]aM of 1927 which was passed for five lakhs by Mr~ Justice Page 
and in appeal a consent-decree was passed for Rs. 6,50,000. 
What I want to submit 'is thi&- Even this Bill and the' Act of 1891 
went much further than Chota Nagpur Encumbered States Act or other 
similar Acts of any other province in limiting the liability' to the life of 
the present NawabBahadur, the debtor_ 

. So far as Act ;XV of 1891 existed although it limited the liability to 
the lifetIme of the borrower, but it was under that Act that the lender 
had the right at least to the appointment of a Receiver who took the pro-
fitE> of thl~ .estate of the debtor and apply it towards the liquidation of the 
debt but e\'en this small right is being taken away by the present Bill. I 
therefore think, Sir, that without the amendment which I have moved to 
be incorporated in the Bill it would be a very iniquitous piece of legisla-
tion nnd entirely one-sided for the benefit of a reckless and extravagant 
bOJ'rower without paying any regard to the hard earned money which t1l.e 
various Jenders have advanced. I commend this amendment for the 
acceptance of the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Amend,-. 
ment moved : 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, to the paragraph beginning with thO! word 
•• t;«l\'(Iudly " the following proviso be added : ' 

• Provided however the clauses firstly and seeondly b'ereinbefore mentioned ~hall 
not be applicable to cases wbere any eourt of eompetent jurisdiction has 
pUlled a decree declaring any charge or lien 'on any apecified. income ,Qr 
incomes '." - . 

Mr. R 8. 8a.rma. : Mr. President, I must at the olltset congrutul.Me my 
Honourahle friend, Mr. A_ Das, on the masterly exposition of thp. legl!-l 
implications of the powers that are conferred on the Manage" under this 
Bill. Though he is a very quiet and unassumiilg llember of t-hi.~ Honse, 
my friend. Mr. Bas. never touches any subject of which he does not malGe 
a very thorough st.udy and I think this House ought t.o be grateful to_ him 
for the unselfish service which he has so ungrudingly rendered tothe 
puhlic. interest so. far as this _Bill is concerned. I, .fol' pne, '\:(luld not only 
have supported thij motion but would have also moved an amendment of 
this clulracter because I do not think there is one sin~te Mem~f'r of this 
House who does not feel that theMaiI.ag~r.aceardi~tothiaBill.is.gettin. 
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I:!xtraordinary powers. Here is a Manager getting a couple of thousand 
ntpees clothed with powers to re-open decrees of High Courts and of Privy 
Council and therefore, on the face of it, it appears we are giving himex.tra .. 
ordinary powers even over the High Courts and the Privy Couucil. }"rom 
that point of view, I am sure that there is a strong feeling that the Manag-
er should not get so much powers and also there is a reasonable aprre-
hension on behalf of the creditors that those decrees might be lightly re-
op~ned and that they would suffer. But we had this afternoon a very 
thor~)Ugh and unequivoC'al assurance from the Political Secretllry on be· 
half of Government with all the responsibility due to his position that 
he is accepting the note of dissent or the terms of the note of dissent which 
myst'J! and my colleagues have appended to the report of the Seled Com· 
mittee. On behalf of Government he has admitted that no Manager would 
lightly re-open·any decrees under the powers which this Bill confers upon 
him but on the· other hand these decrees will be accepted as p,-ima 
facie proof of the r~pective debts. After this assurance which is made 
with absolute authority on behalf of the Government of India I think the 
purpose which my Ho.nourable friend, Mr. Das. wants would have heen 
served. Therefore, I. should like to make an appeal to my IIol1()U1'able 
friend to withdraw hili! amendment in view of the clear assuM:lnce given 
on the floor of this House. I think we owe it to ourselves that I should 
mE'ntioll that in the Select Committee also the Government appreciated 
the apprehension of many creditors and also of those publill men who 
really fear that there l;Ilight be something in those apprehensions and the 
Government .very gracefully came forward to make an assurance of this 
character. I .think we are in honour bound to accept that assurance and 
withdr~w the motion .. Secondly, the Manager even if he I>hftuld lightly 
re-open decrees, he is not the final authority in the matter. There is the 
Board of Revenue over him and there is the Bengal Government 
above them. If it is a Law Court, it may not take cognisance of llSllUranees 
given in this Assembly by the Political Secretary. After all the Bengal 
Government is a subordinate Government to the Government of India and 
they cannot repudiate assurances given by the Political Secretary on be-
half of Government of India on the floor of this House. Because of this, 
I will make an earnest appeal to my Honourable friend to withdraw his 
amendment and to thank the Political Secretary for his graceful assnrance 
that he has given. 

Mr. A. Daa : Sir,may 1 ask one question' Does this assurance con-
fine itself only to thoSe decrees which have been passed after contest or 
does it also apply to those decrees which have been obtained on consent , 

.~ •. B. J:~1ancy : It applies to aU decrees. . 
... Mr. A. Du' :',What is the legal difHculty in embodying thi.s in the Act 

itRE'lf , . I 

!'be .·KoDOll1'&ble Sir Bepin Beha.ry GhOII8 : The legal diffieulty would 
be this that this Bill is not SOUght to be enacted with regard to a pA.rti. 
ctIlar lllan but it is going ;to bea permanent legislation anel wm apply to 

. all his descendants. 
Mr. A. ,Das : ;Sir, .1 beg leave of the House to withdra w .this motion. 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, ~ithdr8wn:' .. 
Clan.ses 4 and 5 .were added to the Bill. 



Lala Rari B.a.j 8warup (United Provinces : Landh~~ers) 1 Si*" I'beg 
to ·move: 

·oJ That in sub-clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bin, in the ·paragraph beginnillg with 
the "'ord ' foUJ1;hly' the words ' ILIld improvements ' be omitted." 

My purpose in moving this amendment is very simple; In this Act 
and the fonner Act the liability of the estate is only ·confined to the life-
time of the present Nawab Bahadur and by including imp'roYcment" we 
are giving very wide powers to the Manager and if he chooses he can put 
do\vn nny amount on improvements and so the creditors can be deprived 
of their rights to get a rateable distribution in the profit", of the estate. 
In view of this I will request Government to delete these words. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chlty) : 4.m(,lld-
ment moved : . . 

" That in sub·clause (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, in the paragraph beginning with 
the word ' fourthly , the words ' and improvements ' be OIlUtted." 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: I should like to explain, Sit,· that this point was 
diHcussed in the Select .Committee, and these two words· ... ·ere retained 
because it was felt that sometimes minor improvements may Slive a great 
deal of money. They may avoid a multiplicity of repairs. 
}'or inst.ance it may be a question of replacing a kutcha roof by a p-lt.Cca 
roof. 

La1a Rari B.a.j Swamp: Then you may say "mi;nor ilBprpvemen.~s". 
lIIr. B. J. Glancy : I am afraid there is a certajn amount of difficulty 

in discriminating between major improvements and minor ]mpl'overi1t~nts: 
But here again I think things may very safely be left in tbc> hand!! of ' the 
Local Government who are empowered under the Bill to make rules for 
the guidance of the Manager. . . ' 

Mr. La.lcb&nd Havalra.i : Sir, as one coming from Sind, where aD; 
.Act like this is in force, I t.hink I am in a position to say that this 
amendment should be accepted. We have in Sind an Act, which is 
call~d the Sind Encumbered Estates Act, which is 011 similar lines, 
perhaps snbstantially the same with rare variations. There also the 
Ad was enaeted for the protection of the zamindars and landholders 
Who hav(' property for which they pay an assessment of more than 
RH. 300. I submit that if this word" improvements" remains in the 
Bill under discnssion, the credit.ors will be very much affected, and it 
is that point which the Members on this side have been urging. If this 
word is there, any amonnt of money may be spent on improvements lind 
that. will certainly minimise the funds so that ,the creditors w1l1 suffer. 
I may say that the word" improvements" does not 'appe.u1 in mAny 
of the other Acts. In section 11 of the Sind Encumbered;. Bitates: ;Act, 
it iii said: 

," Fro~ the fUde received or recovered, under section 10 ',the Manager.DaD :pay, 
first, the coat of management ineluding the eost of nel'.euary repain, ('te •. " i, 

11>11.1 that there is every sense in the amendment that hel'S been put 
,forward. ' : ,'.' :. 

Mr. G. Morgan :. Sir, may 1 ask a question' Is this the' "t;ok p60fver 
of the Manager undet"this Act that the, HononrabI~ Member. has quoted T 

Mr. Lalcb&nd Bava1rai : No, there are other po1versah.u. :'W· ........ 
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! Mr. G;·X.po: Is it the .Manager -.lQne w40 has the power of 
repairs (lr has it to btl approved by the Local {loveinmeut or the Board 
o,f,Revenue , ./ 

Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i : There also schemes have to be sent to the 
Oommissioner for: sanction. Sir, I think GovQrDJD.ent have be.m very 
Riiwt:'l'e in giving us the assurance about the decrees nat being lightly 
treated by the Manager of the estate although I would have b.:en more 
glad if they had agreed not to re-open thedeerees at all. In this Act, 
the word used iii '.' claim~ " to be re-opened. I maintain that claim does 
not mean 8. claim which has been declared and determined by a Court/ 
(\f law to be paid.' 

The BOIVP!ra.ble Sir Bepin Behary Ghose : Are there no such words 
as " decretal' claim " , 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : The point is that it ,,,"ould have becH m~rc 
graet'ful for Goyernmcnt to have agreed to not l'e-opening decl'ee$ at 
all. But still we haye accepted the assurance that the decrees will not 
be lillhtljT treated and we haw to thank the Political Secretary for it. 
But I submit that Government should not insist on retaining thi" word 
" improvements" and they should accept this amendment. 

LAt this stage, Mr. President (the Honourable Sir ShalUtlukham 
Chc1ty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by lIl'. Deputy 

'President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : The qucsti.m 

" That in Bub-elauae (1) of clause 7 of the Bill, in the paragraph begiUDing with 
the "'(Ird ' fourthly , the words ' and improvements ' be omitted." 

The motion was neg~tived. 
Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 
C!ause 8 was .added to the. Bill. . ~ .', • r.. ;. , .. . 

.' ' .. Mr." Das: Sir, after the allSllrBnce given by the Hon/Jul'nble ~he 
Political Secretary .ia.this House, I do not move lily amendment. 

Clause 9 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy I'reIident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) 'I'he question 

j8 : 
• 'That elaqae 10 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. ltIulwnmad M:uazzam Sahib Bahadur : Sir. I move my amend-
me~t w~eh is not even a d.raftin~ amendment, but' perbaps a-printer's 
devIl : It runs as follows : . 

~' That in the provi.so to clause 10 of the Bill, for the words ' the further period ' 
the .words' a fu~er period ' be substituted." .' . 

I m.ay P?int out that in tbat clause" the furtber- period" would 
.he ul1. rIght If there w.~s a. f~rther period. referred to previously; but 
;th~re 18 no ,further,,PerlOd refe~d t~ prevlO1l8h~. I reaDy'think it is a 
pnnter's ~lstake'aM I hope th-ePolitleat t 8ecl'etary-will have no Objeetfon 

, .. ,t,o ~e~pt..;J~:t;"l'~·#ffrl· 'l:);li(: q.,G ':.!'l.:?jUr)(~ : }.tnI.s'l~~ ba.a.d:al>ol :IM 



, . Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul' Matin ChaIid'kurY): "A.mend-
ment moved: 

" That in the proviso to clause 10 of the Bill, for the words ' the further period' 
the "orlis' a further ·peripd , Be substituted." " ... ,' \'. 

Sir Lanoelot Gra.bam (Secretary, Legislative Department) : Sir, I 
8m thim>ughly confused, I must confess, by my friend, Mr. Muazzim'j; 
amendment, because when I read the proviso to clause 10, I find ". the 

• Managei-may admit his claim within the further' period of ::;ix ml)Iiths 
from the expiration of the period of six months specified in section 8 ". 
I tmderstand that his trouble is that " the " and " a " do not refer to 
the same period: I think he is right : actually there is a furthp.r period 
spl(!ified in section 8 : and this clause refers to a further period after 
that. Is that his point f . . 

Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur : Yes. 
Sir Lancelot Graham: So that is correct. It is a very easy slip on 

th(> part of the draftsman:· that is what has happened: it i~ not the 
fmther period specified in section 8 referred to.: it is a further period 
of !iix months from that. So we would accept it. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : The question 

" 'lhat ill the proviso to l'lau8~ 10 .of th(' Bill, .for tht· \\'(mls • the further period. J 

tltt' ~vordll' a further period' be lIublltituted." 

The motion was adopted. - " 

Clause 10, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Muhammad Anwv-ul-.Azim: Mr. Deputy President,. I do not 

reRlly know that it is at all necessary to ..... 
Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) .. :· The Honour· 

~hle Member must move his amendment first. . . 
Mr. Muhammad AnWar-ul-Az"im : Sir, I mov~ : 

" That to clause 11 of the Bill; the following pro~o;;be added: 

, Provided alway!! that the Manager COBStUted the 'Colleet6r"of .'\.{ui8bJ.daba.1 in 
this tnD.tter and his con('urrenee obtained thet'eon "," '.' . ' 

From the trend of speeches on both sides of the House, I gather 
there are quite a large number of friends on both sides who are solicitouo:! 
for the interests of the creditors, and I am glad to find that somt: sort 
of response has come from my friend, the Political Secretary, that these 
thing!'! will be considered by the Manager when they come up before him. 
n'lt when I move this amendment, I can assure him that the report of 
the Select Committee is not my gospel; Ilnd I do 110t know that the 
Select· Committee" has said the last word for ·the benefit of the . Nawab 
Bahadul' of Murshidabad. If the Government are so solicitou~ a:s to 
do 8 good turn to the nobleman from whose ancestors they got this 
"'f/st em,pire, I am sure, they would not have accepted tbw' tbj,ng so 
blindly. Great capital was made of t.he l\Ia~ager's respo~sibility and 
that ':I'e should not grnd,!r~ him a few thQusands ,of .J..'upe .. s when 
his duty would be to handle )9 lakhs of rupees .. , I have had occasions 
ll~ w~;.r:k .. with rf>ce~1;'rs in my part of the country and. I know I had to 
"hYf securitiefl totbe tune of Rs. 50,000; and here perhaps this gentle-
man·-who I gather from my friend, M'r .. ;:~nUt,T'IofiIMt be:_ re~ired mem-



[Mr. Muhammad' Anwar-ul-~im~] , 
bel' o{ the Iridian Civil Service-will see that no wrong is done to any-
body and thatt.he policy underlying the Bill is faithfully carried out. 
But that is not my gl·ouse. :My grouse is this, thllt if Goyernment \vant 
to be consistent in all matters, they should have asked this gentleman, 
the Manager, to find It decent security for himself and to gjyt' a personal 
securit.y of a lakh of i"Upees, at least when he is to deal with this amonnt 
of money and the whole property. I, therefore, say that it will not be" 
unfair of Government to consider this small amendment, that, in the 
determination' of these debts, he should consult the Collector of 
Mur@hidabad who will be the live agent of the Government of Bengal 
8.t that centre. 

Mr. Deputy'President (Mr. Abdul Mlltin Chaudhury) : ~"'mendment 
moved: 

•• That to clause 11 of the Bill, the following proviso be added : 
, Provided alwaYs that the Manager coll8ulted the Collector of Murahidabad iD 

this matter, and his concurrence obtained thereon'." 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: Sir, I should like to explain that, under the 
prp.sent Bill, an appeal lies from the lianager to the Board of Revenue. 
It appears to me that that is a much more appropriate arrangement 
than providing an appeal to the Collector of Murshidabad whose time 
is very fully occupied, and 1 am afraid that he would have no leilmre 
whutsoever to deal with !luch matters. Nobody there has any useful 
knowledge on the subject, as most of these liabilities are not to people 
of the M:urshidabad district, but to people in Calcutta. 

lWr. KnbammQd, Muazzam Sahib Bahadur: Sir, I ,entirely agree 
with the observations made by tht' Honourable tht' Political Secretary. I 
believe that if the intention of the Mover of this amendm('nt is carried into 
effcct, every time the Manager comes to a decision on the amonnt that 
is (1ue or on the rate of interest which is to be charged, he will ha,'e to 
consult the Collector whose hands. as 1 understand from the Honom·able· 
the Political Secretary, are already full with work. Sir, I oppol!le the 
amendmcnt on the ground that it will create a lot of difficultv and will 
hamper the work of the Collector of Murshidabad on the one' hand and 

.it wi]] not in any :way be. beneficial to the estate eitlier. 
lIIr. Deputy President ('Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : The que.3tion 

is : 
- " That to clause 11 of the Bill, the following proviso be addell : 

'Proyiled alwaYB that the Manager cOI:Ululted the Collector of Murahidabod in 
. this matt~ and his concurrence obtained thereon '." 

The' motion was negatived. 
'IJr. N'&ba.tmmar .~ Dttdhoria (Calcutta Suburb~: Non'-Muham-

madan Urban) : Sir; ,i,ri'view of the assura.nce ~ive.n by the PoliticaL 
Secretary? I dO,not want to move my amendment-. , " 

, Mr,. -Deputy" President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury)': There is a 
similar, "ali1~mdm~t j.llthe name of, Mr. Muazzam Sahib Bahadur. 

« •• That" to elB.use II flf the Bill. the followiug proviso be" added: " 
• Provided' that tb&:Mallall~ shall aeceptthe decrees o~tainedby the cr~itoJ'll 

, of the Na.l.b' Bahadnrin the highest judieial courts as pritnG, foci" proqi 
L-,;:_:~f .~h~i.r. ~~~~;-,!ffl))ts;.~; .. .' .:''1:, _~-l ',In ',,;:;':(,{-';;fIJ:-i; (:,'1'1" fj,,,:r; 



111'. Muhammad Mua.zzam Sahib B8hadur : Nor do I' w&Iit 'to mb.'Ve 
my amendment-. I simply wan,ted to improve the amendment· of ~ 
friend, Mr. Dudhoria, by substituting the word "e:fiden.ce" inste$(! of 
.. proof ". I do not want to move my amendment-. ".' ' 

Claustls 11 and 12 were added to the Bill. 
111'. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhlll'Y) : The question 

is : 
" That e1aulle 13 stand part of the Bill ". 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 13 WII'l added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) The 4l1le&-

tion is : 
" That ela.use 14 stand part of the Bill ". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 14, 15, 16 and 17 were added to the BilL 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudimry) 

tion is : 
" That clause 18 IItand part of the Bill ". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 18 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 19 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhlll'Y') 

tion is : 
" That ela.us" 20 stand part of the Bill ". 

: The que8-

., ; 

The qne8-
,! 

,'-. 

Mr. Muhammad Au,wa.r-ul·Azim: Sir, The amendment I wish to 
move is this : 

" That to clause 20 of the Bill, the following further provilJO be added : 
, Provided always that the leases before they were finally settled bad the "pproval 

of the Distriet Judge of M urshidabad '." 

Mr. Deputy President, it is, common, knowledge that' anybody who 
handles leases and things of that kind. nay even : ,in' cases where big 
properties are administered by M1tiaU'aUis, they cannot ride rough shod 
over a Distrjct Judge. EYen a Mufau'alU, a privileged man of his 
position, has got to come to the District .T udge and obtain sanetion in 
cases of leaseg of wakf properties. Normally the time granted is tive 
years. Of course, without prejudice to the unlimitpd power whick is 
being giveJ;l to the Manager under this Bill, I ~ould ~e: to SURest 
this much, that, provision should' be made to see th~t the: District JudlJ!'!, 
of Murshidabad should see whether the leases granted by the M&.n~¢r' 
are in such form as to safeguard the interests of iill concerned, because 
it ,is fa.r from me to suggest ariythiri~ with reganl 1'0 ; the, pow~rS'you 
propose to give ttl the Manager, but the outside public wilHau!!'h at the' 

. .... ... 

• ,' That to elause 11 of the Bm~ the following proviso be added: 
I Provided that tfi'e Man~eJ' shall aeeept tbe decrees', obtained by' the creditors 

of the Nawab Babadul' in the bighest judieial eollttll as pt"itlWr facie IJVidenll8 
of their respective debts '." , • .0" ':~: '.~. 
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wide powers which this ~1i$ .. ~rl1tl1-ti,ng"t.o .th~.~~er,)le~a~.;.wheJ;l. 
lakhs and lakhs of-rupees"are ···'involvea iii ~i( estates; and I. they a.re 
administered ina·flduciary m.~j:the, : matter:: l).a8·.,to..; ~o~~. up, ~ore 
the District Judge, and I do not know why the Manager shol,ljd. be 
exempted' from bringing his draft leases to the District Judge in this 
~ also. Permanent leases, when: granted; ;~ould· not he· .granted so 
llgl.ltheartedly.,. ' ..' . 

. !tIr. Deputy ~sident '(Mr: AbduL 'Mli-tin Ch.atidh~y):, ,Arit~nd
ment moved: 

". That to clause 20 of the Bill, the following further 'provjso be added : 
• Provided always that thE' ll.'as('s before they were finallJ': settled had the >lPl)lOval 

of the District Judge of Murshidabad '." 
Mr. G. Morgan: Sir, I only want to draw the attention of my 

friend. the Mover, when he says that 'this measure gives unlimited power 
to the Manager, that with the exception of those powers granted under 
28 (c), the approval of the Local Government has to be obtai'ned before 
leases are sanctioned and presumably registered. Sir, I oppose this 
.amendment. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-
Muhaminadan) : '8ir, I also rise to oppose the amendment just 
moved by my friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim. Clause 20 of' the 
Bill seeks to clothe the Manager with the power of dealing with i'mmov-
able properties, and it also gives him power to execute leases of 
immovable property. From what I can gat.her, I believe the power of 
the Manager in this matter is always subject to the appro,'al of the 
,Board' of Revenue and ultimately to the Local Government. So I do 
not think it is either ne('essary or desirable to interpose the authority of 
the District Judge in all matters. In the first place, the District Judge 
is over-worked as the District Magistrate is, and, for the reason adduced 

"-in ~rowing out· the last amendment, I think this amendment also ~ot 
be accepted by this House, because the Bill gives pmyer to the Board of 
Revenue 10 intervene in these matters when lellies are granted., and in 
case an appeal has to go up, the final authority is the Local Government, 
and so I don't think it is necessary to add this proviso to clause 20 of 
the Bill. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. ]l[uhammad IIua2z&m Sahib Bahll.dur: Sir, as a matter of fact, 
we have in clause 20 itself what I may call a dual check, a chf'ck which is 
referred to in this clansf' and embodied in clause 28 (r,) as Mr. Morgan has 
just pointed out, and we again havf' it under clause 20 that if'the settlement 
of the estate of thf' Xawab Bahadur b~· the Manager is liuch that it is in 
perfect accord with the provisions of clause 28 of the Bill, no difficulty 
ar.i'ies~, but if thr ~tt1ement ~()(>g hf'yond those provisions,a'i I take it, 
be has to obtain the preyious sanction ot the I ... ocal GOVl'rnment.-in this 
case it is the Gowrnmf'nt of Bengal. For these reasons,' Sir. I oppose 
the amendmf'nt. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. ,Abdul "Matin Chaudhury) :'-The qu~.· 
-tion is : . 

" That to clause 20 of the Bill, the following further provil!O be ailded.: 
'Provided always that the leases before they were finally settled had the ~Il'provlll 

. of the pistri<'t Judge of MUrllhidabad '." . ,. 
The motion v,:sS' n~ati'ved. . . ';. 



ClMIse& 20 Mid 2i ~ aMe4 1t(t fire mIt. ... 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Metin CltaUdhury) 'l'M4fU," 

tion is : 

" That clause 22 stand part of the Bill". 

Mr. lIubammad Anwa.r-ul-Azim : I should like to place WI aJs. 
on record, I mean my amendment ..... . 

lit. .,. PrIIsad Ii. : Why ·don't you read the . amenc:tnreUl 
tim T 

Mr. Deputy PreaiclwM (Mr. Abd1l1 Matm Chaudhury) ~ The Honour-
4 P.lI. 

able Member will please read out his amendment 
first. . 

Mr. :Muhammad ADwar-ul-AziJD. : I move : 
" That after sub·clause (3) of clause 22 of the Bill, the following new Bub-clause 

be inllen ed : 

• (4) And that the Collector of Murshidabad or the CommiBBioner, 'Presidency 
Division, shall audit the accounts every year and send a report to the 
Board of Bevenue'." 

Mr. Deputy President, I do not know why these' amendments are so 
very touchy or act as a bugbear to my friends on the right. 'It seems, 
in their inordinate hurry to pass this Bill, they lose the common courtesy 
of not disturbing a Member who does not ordinarily take part in debates 
in season, and out of season. Nowhere in the Bill, ·from star.t to .. finish, 
do I see any provision as to how these accounts are ·tobe kept as Mkept 
by the Court of Wards. It appears 8.'1 if the Government of ·India want 
to give a blank cheque to the officer. He will not be accountable to 
anybody and his actions and conduct '\'rill not be -subjeet to' 8By cheek. 
As regards the Court of Wards, the Manager will h8~e to' ~refully: 'keep 
his accounts in the prescribed form, because over him he 'has the District 
Magistrate, then the Commissioner, and then the .' Board 'of Revenue. 
In this case. there are no checks, and I should like ,verst muehto-:know 
from the Political Secretary what check he has provided in .th~ body of 
the Bill over the vagaries' of any Manager of this estate. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. _\bdul Matin Chaudhury) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That after sub-clause (3) of clause 22 of the Bill, the followiDg new sub-clause 
be inperted : 

, (4) And that the Collector of Murshidabad or the Commissioner, Preaii!ency 
DivisiOll, shan audit the accounts every year and aeDd a refJOrt -m tbe 
Board of :Revenue'." 

lWr. B. J. Glancy: Sir, I should like to draw the attention of the 
Honourable Member to clause 28 (2) (b) of the BiH whieh 'deals with 
the matter of audit. The Board of Revenue will. no doubt. make rules 
about the manner i'n whi~h the audit shall be eonducted, and when they 
come to do so: I shouM imagine it is more likely that they would entrust 
that function to the Accountant General or the Examiner of''Loea} Pond 
Accounts than to a busy administrative oi!t~r:!frtc\:t "'as tb~JlO&neetor of 
Murshidabad or the Commi88ioner of the Presidency Division. 
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111'. G. Jlorgan: I have been 100kiDg through this Bill to see 
under what clause or rule this audit will take place. I did not cateb 
the Honourable :Member's reference. 

Mr. B. J. Glancy: Clause 28 (2) (b). 

Mr. G. Morgan: I am sorry. That is all right. I am satisfied 
and oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: Sir, I do not understand the head or tail 
of this amendment. If my Honourable friend had been a little more 
Careful in studying the Bill, he would have found that the check which he 
likes to insert in the Bill has already been provided, and we in the Select 
Committee looked into the matter carefully. Clause 22 provides : 

,. All orders or proceedings of the Manager in the exereille of his functions under 
this Ad ahall be subject to the supervision and control of the Board of Revenue." 

.As has already bE-en pointed out by my Honourable friend, the 
Political Secretary, under clause 28 (2) (b) : 

., The Board of Revenue may, with the previous aanction of the Local Govern· 
ment, make rules for the purpose of carrying into eftect all or any of the provisions 
of 't1rl1l Act. 

(b) the procedure to be followed by the Manager in the discharge of hi!! functions 
under this Act, the aceounte which ahall be kept by him, and the manner in which 
neb accoll.ldll -..n. be : audited. " 

I understand t.hat the proper authority to audit the aceounts will 
probably be the Auditor General or any authority subordinate to him. 
It is really meaningleflS to ask the Collector or the Commissiona- of the 

, Di .... ision to audit the accounts of a big estate like the estate of Murshidabad. 
This amendment is absolutely unnecessary, and I strongly oppose it. 
, Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) : The ques-

tion is : 
_ .. 'rhat after'sub .. dause ($) of clause 22 of the Bill, the following new lub .. cla\168 

bit ineeJ1.ed : 
• <I> And· that the Collector of Murshidabad or the CoDlllliuioner, PresideDcy 

Division, shall audit the account. every year and send a report to the 
Board of Revenue '." 

The motion was negatived. 
Clause 22 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title ,and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Mr. B. J. Gla.Dcy: Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 
1Ir. Deputy PretIldent (Mr. Abdul 'Matin Chaudhury): Motioa 

moved : 
"That the Bill, ItS amended. be passed .. " 

rAt this stage. Mr.. Presid(>nt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

Mr. B. R. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I ~'ome 
from a constituency which is within sixty miles of Peshawar, and, therefore, 
it seems rather a ~ar cry that II Member interested in the affairs of the 
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extreme north should feel interested in .the domestic af(4b!ti1 O!f a 'Na.wab 
who ij.-flourishing in the interior of Bengal. 

I would not have undertaken this unnecessary responsibility of 
addressing the House on this· question had it not been for a conscientious 
objection which I have against this class of legislation. A piece of legisla-
tion of this kind does no credit to the Government whQ are promoting it 
or to. the Legislature who are about to pass it. Sir, I take it that the 
basis of all sound legislation is a just and equitable recognition of the 
rights of the people whom that legislation affects. The present Bill 
appears to me to be a flagrant example of the rights established through 
Courts of justice being flouted and made subject to the whims and 
&l·bitrary decisions of a mere" Manager ", no matter how lofty his posi-
tion may be. I know, Sir, that the measure will in all probability go 
through, but that does not worry me in the least. I have to get my pro-
test recorded against a measure of this kind, passing or not passing the 
measure depends upon the temper of the House. What really pains me 
is this, that a distinguished lawyer who has himself adorned the Bench of 
the premier High Court of the country and who moreover comes from a 
stock which has produced the greatest modern Indian jurist, the late Sir 

_ nash Bihari Ghose, should be a party to a legislation of this kind, a legis-
lation 80 fundamentally unjust and iniquitous. What is the principle of 
this Bill T The principle of this Bill, put in ordinary plain English, 
appears to me to be nothing less than this. Here is a man who appears 
before you with a decree of a judicial tribunal and you turn round to him 
~md say that in spite of the fact that you have got the best authority in 
your favour, we decline to do anything for you, because we feel bound 
to protect a person who is a waster and has led an extravagant life, if 
nothing worse. Tha.t, I understand, is the plain and honest truth. It 
appears to me that these judicial decrees are going to be ignored in order 
that the Nawab should continue to come out in the public in his " carriage 
and four ", or that be may not be forced to cut down the number of his 
wives, and that be may still have 30 or 40 dishes on his table, while an 
ordinary mortal would be ccmtent with say -tTr th of it. In order to 
maintain such artificial di«nity, you are going to the length of flouting 
and .t.hrowing to the winds the judicial decr~ of the highest tribunals in 
tbi~ country. U that is really the basis of this Bill, if that is the under-
lyinr prineipl~ of this Bill, the less we have to do with such apiece of 
legislation t!he better for the good name of this HQu,se. .Look at it from 
the creditor's point of view. I am free to admit tha.t when dealing with 
spendth-rifts and people of extravagant habits, people do generally get 
their advances exaggerated. in their deeds which they obtain from their 
debtors. That is common knowledge and one OIlnnot shut one's eyes to 
that. This is done because there is always the possibility, of some of these 
tl'anllactions being held to be unconscionable bargains in 'R Court· of law 
or else the Court considers that the terms are' exorbitant, or the ·rate is 
t.oo high and thus somct.imes t.he whole claim is thrown out or materially 
reduced. Such being the dangers and the risks to 'which the creditors are 
exposed, one cannot blame them for exa~r.erated amounts entered in their 
secnrities which they obtain from their debtors, but there must arise 
~Olne stage or other' \-hen all such questions should be deemed to have 
(:ome to an end. That occasion and that stage' comes when the -ma~ter is 
brought up on the judicial anvil, and when both the parties. after having 
bad a fair trial and alter contesting the suit; t.he Court 'pronounces -its 
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decree. I think that all doubt -should, thereafter, came to all ~ aDtt 
once a decree is passed, nobody has the right to say that the partieular 
claim oovered by the decree was in any w~ or to any extent tainted. 
That decree must be accepted 88 the final pronouncement of 8. Court of 
law ad it will be an evil day if Su.cA decrees of judicial tribunals were 
ignored. because thereby people will come to lose their confidence in the 
impart.iality of the Courts of justice and they will come to believe in the 
impotency of the Courts and in the ine1fective character of judicial decrees. 
That will be an evil day for us, because there will be no peace and B~ 
order left in the land. Sir, the fabric of this Empire depends upon our 
perfect faith in the judicial pronouncements and I say that a decree passed 
by any Court of justice, even the lowest, is entitled to the same respect 
whil\h you show for the decrees passed by the highest Courts. Need I 
rf'.mind my Honourable and esteemed friend, the custodian of the Legal 
portfo1io of the Government of India, of the sacredness and sa'nctity of 
the dep.rees which he himself must have passed as a ,Judge of the High 
Court! They are passed by the grace of God, and, in the name of our 
Sovereign, under my orders and' seal of this Court. If ultimately the 
decrees are to he flouted. kicked, at and ignored, why have this farce of 
judicial trials, why have all this comic show. You put up palatial 
structnres. You build up your High Courts. You put there High 
Court Judges in scarlet robes with long wigs. You give them very high 
salaries and when, ultimately, after par1jes have had their trial and a 
decree is passed, instead of respecting that decree which a person has 
obtained after spending a good deal of money and labour and after 
having undergone a great deal of expense and worry, does it lie in your 
mouth to say that for the sake of benefiting an lUlworthy man, you will 
trample lUlder your feet su('.h judicial pronouncements as the judicial 
decrees ~ This is from the creditor's point of view. . 

Now, Sir, with :regard to the p.erson for whose benefit all this 
legislation is being introduced. l..Iet us try and get a clear idea of 
the person for wihom. this extraordinary solicitude is being shown by 
the Government. Sir, I take it that the Nawab is not a charit-
able institution and, therefore, need not be kept and maintained at 
public expe~e. If anything, he is-a relie of what the ancient Nawabs 
and Rajas used to be. He is probably Ii sample of those Nawabs and 
Rajas who have contributed 'in no small' measure to our present state of 
slavery. Why perpetuate such careers in order to put them up to the 
ridicule and contempt of the world outside' Has not the time .arrived 
when we should put an end to it T Are not the past misdeeds of this 
gentleman your sole exeuse for bringiil,; forWard this piece of legisla-
tion' Does it lie in your 'mouth to help and encourage a man who 
cannot manage his own affairs and who is guilty of 'having carried on 
a most extravagant life, so that he may continue and perpetuate that 
sort of a career" Sir, if, from higher Imperial considerations, such an 
exhibit must ~ preserved, then may I submit that he mary be removed 
10 the British Museum and let the British Exchequer pay for him. We 
have no necessity for him here. So faT as we are concerned. we are 
sick of such-like Nawabs and such.like Rajas. These are the ~neral 
considerations on the basis of wllich I cOJlscientiously feel that .it 
would not do us credit to pass such a measure nor 'Will it do the least 
credit to the Government who are SPOnsoring tbie BiB. 



Coming now to the me.8.Sure itself, let us exa~iIl~J~h9~i~ ,~J.~ 
merits,. ,We find it, :stllted It). :th~ ,State~ent,~f, 0m;e~t~ ,a~d:~f8~~/ 

'! Xbat the mae4inery for the exereise of !,ueh maJlag~ep,~, by t~e ~rti:&ry tit, 
StatQ 'If~! ,J).ot~ ho~ever! pro'i~e<l for, m ,t~e Indenture and, It ,IS, to supply", tb4t 
the preSent' Bill is deSIgned. ; , . ." " ' .. :, '.., ; 

Now" .1, do not wish to rea4 the ~ho~ Indeniul;e as it ~,::a. v~ry, 
long-winded'document, but the words whIch bear ·,011 the pOUlt, W;lth,· 
which I am .dealing are these: in the event of the Nawab be~~ 
or inisbehaving ina particular mann,er, ~hi8 will ,be,the eonsequence 
lind I will read that governing sentence. It reads.: 

"The net rents, issuel, profita 10 to be reIlei. ... ed and taIren by til., ~ 
of St.ate as aforesaid shall be applied tor the benefit 01 tM ~ N __ Babiuluroi. 
MUl'Ilhiilabad.' , 

Now, Sir, the power secured under this Indenture in favour of 
the Secretary of State is that on resuming and taking over the postleh:-
sion of the properties of the Nawab, he will proceed to realise aD tlie 
!"ents and profits, Ilnd what will he do with it T It shall be 
applied for the benefit of the said N awah of Murshidabad. NoW, Sir, 
what a convenient interpretation the 80vernment are puttiDg' on 
these words. This phrase "for the . benefit of the Nawabof 
}Iurshidabad " is now being interpreted by means of the present nUl 
to give the Secretary of State powers unheard of, namely, that he ean 
Itltogether ignore and refuse to entertain or even consider any cl&itn, 
no matter even if it is merged into a decree. Sir, I maintain that 
there is no justification for putting such flagrantly wide interpreta-
tion upon the word" benefit". Is it not to the benefit of the Na~ 
of Murshidabnd that all his just claims were paid oit T Is not fllere 
a legal as well as a moral obligation even upo~ a N CWJa)) to pay 011: his 
liabilities' Are Nawabs and Rajas beyond the pale and outside th~ 
!lcope of the moral obligations to which we ordinary mortals are 
hound T Can it be urged, on behalf of this Nawab, that it is to his benefit 
i.f all the people with their decrees in their hands passed by the High 
('ourt Wf>re kicked out and told: Go back, this Nawab must be mam-
tain~d at publi'c expense; your decrees are of no use. Sir, there is no 
justification either, legal or moral, for putting such a convenient inter-
pretation upon t.he word "benefit". All that the Secretary of State 
could ask was that, since he personally cannot manage, he should be given 
r.oWE'rs to have this estat.e managed t.hrough a Manager, 8 Deputy arah 
Agent.. That 'Would have been a perfectly legitimate claim. But, while 
askiD« for that, they have surreptitiously introduced most diabolieal 
pOWE'rs, most extensive POWN'S, which this Bill is supposed to eonfer 
npon the ag'Nlt of the Sec.rf>tary of State when theSeereta.rv of State 
himqelf does not POSSf>.8S anyone of those. Where is it recorded in this 
TndE'ntllrp that the SpcrE'tar:v of Stat.e shall have the power to ignore or 
to refuSE' to entE'rtain the claims judicially detf>rmmed by the highest 
{"ourt in the lft.nd' J would likf>·· to know-and I will wait with 
patien.ee-on what principles of interpretation a case can be made oltt 
that. this word " benefit. " covers and entit.les Government to do all sorts 
oP acts of tbis inifluftous charact.er' J submit that neither on the broad 
llrinciples is thi!! TIm R sound measure. a jm;;t measure or an equitable 
~ea~ure, nor are on ml"rits t.he powers, which are now bein~ confciTpd 
tiliohtbe 'Jtana~r, 'the powers which are either consistent with the 

l.2'9ttLAl> ' ,,:,,:,. '. iI .. J. 
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words and the language of the Indenture upon whieh the whole super-
structure is being built. On these g'\'ounds, I submit that this measure 
is bad from every point of view and should be thrown out. 

Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I beg to support the view So eloquently ex-
pressed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Puri. I, too, am opposed to 
such legislations on principle. . In spite of the redeeming features of 
this Bill, in consideration of the peculiar and extraordinary position 
of the person concerned, this Bill is to be regarded as an extraordinary 
one. Indirectly this Bill puts a premium on profligacy and extra-
vagance. It is true that the Government have given some assurance 
in regard to the finality of the judgments passed by the highest Courts. 
But I understand these assurances have no legal value, and without 
these safeguards, I am constrained to say, this Bill is opposed to all 
sense of justice and jurisprudence. It grossly violates the principle of 
res judicata. When a judgment has been finally passed, it cannot be re-
opened by anybody. Sir, from the point of view of creditors, the conse-
quence of such a legislation will be disastrous. Those people who, instead 
of taking up more fighting occupations, take up the rather peaceful 
occupation of money-lending, are, after all, to be regarded as import.ant 
limbs of the social body, and if the money-lenders lose confidence in the 
people, as well as in the Statl', the consequence will be detrimental not 
only to the poor, but allm to the wealthy, all of whom are having hard 
days at present. With these observations, I beg to record my opposition 
knowing full well that it will be of no avail. 

lItIr. S. G. log : Sir, I most heartily congratulate m~' Honourable 
friend, Mr. Puri, on the righteous indignation which he has shown over 
the mflasme before the House. I find he has not been taking any part in 
this Illf'.8f1Ure, but I th!lught there was some deliberation behind it. It was 
a luli before a storm. After all, when the measure had reached the third 
reading stage, somehow or other a man from the Punjab would not res.ist 
the temptation of putting in his emphatic protest at this unrilrhtcou'; legis-
lation. :!\Iy Honourable friend had discussed the question from all points 
of view. He has discussed it from the moral point of "jew, he has discussed 
it from the legal point of view and I, for one, have no mind to detain the 
House any longer. But, really speaking I would not have taken f1lrther 
part in this discussion except for some defects or flaws in this Bill to which 
T should like to draw the 'attention of the sponsors of the Bill even at this 
'5tagl'. 

I should like to draw the attention of the House to clauHe 9 which 
refers to the presentation of claims and a further provision which rclates 
as to wlien the claims are time barred. The law, as it appears to me, has 
ignored all the canons of other laws. I will take particularly one point, I 
mean the law of limitation. There is a p'articular proviHion in the Jaw of 
limitation to the effect that any claim, so far as persons Imder diHahility 
Ill? cone~rned, such as a minor, no claim is barred against him. I should 
like to ask the JlQpourable the Mover of this Bill whether there is any pro-
vision incorporated. in this Bill so as to save the rights of minors and other 
persclns under disability. There are a number of creditors who have got 
their claims against the Nawab and by this measure they are called upon, 
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after dul' notification, to present their claims within six mon ths and a fur-
ther time is given for some reason for another six months. Supposing 
there are minors amongst the decree-holders or any persons under 
disability is it to be understood that, after] 2 months, if the minor does 
not come' forward or any other person under disability does not come 

'forward his claim is barred. Has he no remedy and is he to get 
nothing 'out of the estate ~ May 1 respectfully ask whether there is any 
provision in the measure before the House f Is it not necessary that_ 
there should be some provision in the interests of the minors and other 
persons under di§ability or are you going t.o ignore all the laws'7 You 
want to defraud the creditors by this arrangement and you also want to 
defraud the minors who may be innocent and who may not be able to 
present their'claims. I hope that before we pass this Bill, I should like 
to know whether there is any remedy provided in this measure to meet 
this contingency. 

Sir. nobody on this side of the House is happy over this Bill. We 
must admit that this measure has no moral back ground, but I should 
like to say tnt there is no evil without any good and there is no good with-
out an evil. Once in a way t.his measure will serve as an eye-opener to 
the crcrlitor class and once in -a way it will also serve as an eye-opener t.o 
those pl'rsons such as Nawabs and Rajas who lead a profliga~ life. Let 
the money-lender know that, before having any dealing with these people, 
he would run great risk of losing his money entirely. If this measure has 
got the effect. of killing the credit of the Nawabs, it will also make the 
money-lender more wise and teach him a good lesson. I think, to that 
extent, this measurl' will serve as a useful one. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces' Southern Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I intl'nded to be a silent spectator in the 
discussion of this Bill and not to lSay a word, but the speech of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, especially when he appealed in the name 
of God, urged me to say a few words. Had he simply brought forward 
the legal point of view, probably I would have remained on my seat; 
but when he has appcaled in the name of God, I thought I should say 
something about. it. 

In the first place, about the mismanagement of t.he estate I}f l\{ur-
shic1abad, I entirely agree with him. Had he and his ancestors not mis-
managed their estate, then the histOJ:y of Bengal and, I may even say, 
the history of India would have been different. Now, as regards the 
second part of his speech about the Princes, Nawabs and RRjas. I think 
I)robnbly he put down his note, for the Princes (ProtectioT:) Bill. and 
he delivered it at a wrong timl'. But I should like to draw his attention 
and thp.. attention of the Assembly to one point which he as Po lawyer o1]O'ht 
to havp. considered. It happens in a large number of cases.~nnd they 
have come to my lmowledgl', and I know it has happened in the case of 
l\hll'shidahad also as I stayed with the Nawab Bahadur some time ngo 
when I was a member of the Calcut.ta University Commissinn,-thht several 
pe~!m:rJs secur~d pro-~otes fo!, "ery large amounts which really they never 
pal~. That 1S '3 pOl~t whIch probably a lawyer cannot consider, hut 
whIch we, who are not lawyers, c~annot entirely overlook. 

I!r. B. R. Pun : May I inform my Honourable friend that I was 
speakIng on this very point for nearly five minutes , 
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Dr. Ili.a1IddiD Ahmad : Very often the pro-notes have been written, 
lISt on receiving the full amount, and sometimes on receiving no monel 
u- • "'cry small portion. Su~h loans are not honest transactions, but they 
U'O speculations. I have no sympathy for speculators ill currency or 
ia loan advancing and this point we cannot overlook. And, in this casc, I 
IIQISt congratulate-though I seldom congratulate-the Foreign Secre-.'of for bringing a measure of this kind which was urgently needed. And 
I. -Say that when it is the policy of the Government to protect landlords 
aad other ancient families, I see no reason why that protection should not 
De ext4nded in this case. 

-"" .• "Ja .... m ... Muanam Sahib Bahadur: Sir, my Honourable 
~Q., Mr. Purl, in his observations on the Bill referred first of all to the 
P9inf; of view of the creditor. I wonder if my Honourable friend knows 
that debts due from the Nawab Bahadur are only good for the life of the 
N~wab. The moment he dies, the creditors cannot recover lL pie from 
l!.UI estate. Taking that as the basis of these debts, it is a matter WhICh 
~e ~n easily understand whether a creditor, who is prepared to ad-
vance money to a person in the position of the Nawab Bahadur, will 
reaIly,--taking the risk that the debt is only good for the life of the Nawab 
Bahridur in any case,-pay the full amount of any debt. Although I 
wQuId 110t -ask the Manager to treat this general inference as the basis for 
lii9 decisions, still one may fairly ask from the nature of the transactions 
which have been carried on by the Nawab Babadur, on the basis, as I 
said, of the duration of the debt for the life of the Nawab Bahadur, whe-
ther the element of speculation and dishonesty does not enter into eaeh one 
of these transactions. 

Sjr, lilY Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, when he began his spec~b, ~a.i4 
1!l~~ D!casures like these tended to shake the confidence of the public ~ 
4c1Ql'~es V~d by the highest tribunals of the land. Does my IIf)n(n.~rable 
frl~~1 Mr. Pnri, really -think that we are legislating in respect ot Ii mat-
ter whlcb. is of universal application f It is confined to a single indivi-
~~al, ~. person who in days gone by,-or at least his anel'sto,·s,--had 
seeured to the Government of the day the revenues of Bengal, Bil·&l" amJ. 
Orissa; and, in consideration of the services rendered by the Nawab. the 
Gov,ornmento! the country, in gratitude for those services, if I may 8ay 
sq, allowed him a fairly decent pension to begin with, which (rom time to 
tjJ'Ul 411£ had to be curtailed Bnd is now at the figure of Rs. 20,000 or so a 
DMJDth. I understand that when the pension was first fixed, it was !lome-
tJJmg like a lakh and a half per month. Is it the idea of Mr. t'nri that, 
~. t.hese Q.ays of so-called democracy, all high stations and all these 
)Wjpe,el,. cti$iB.Ctions should be done away with altogether and that, 
ipstead of having awarded to the Nawab Bahadur a monthly pension 
.·t.ed to his rank, Government. ilhould have treated him a!l any other 
18rtOR and sJIould have denied to him what they have given ? I under-
~od him to say at least. that much. And am I to understand that even 
i~th.ese days of so-called democracy, we have democracy working to its 
~ .ex~' Sir, if the. Government. had gone out of the way to frame 
a legislation which might save the honour and dignity of the Nawab 
Bahadur by implementing the pledgeR given by the Secretary of State 
to him, I ask, are the Government doing anything \vrong f IIiJ it ~ot a 
duty which the Government mve to the Nawa:h Bahadur' It is e~l t9 
argue on general linea -and I personally would agree entirely with 
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Mr Puri if this had been a measure of ~iversal applieatioJl. B~t:! 
bappe~ to ~e Q. restrictive ,meas~e a~~e:I~ ~~m:k~a~a~01n:fv~y 
an extraordmary measurde Ihke th~il my lionou~able friend'~ attention 
p'r9.ceejiingE! are concerne .. may c . t ' . e s which t'o the fact that the bankruptc,V Court has got cer ain PO: hlnd High 
ordina Courts do not have. The bankruptcy Court can ~o. erevise 
Court·~crees. it can revise decrees passed by eon IS lent , It ca~ from 

d' omise May I read a sma paragrap 
~~:r:::~aw~no;o::~and, v~iumc II, I?a~e 57, d~aling .with non-
compliance with bankruptcy notIces Y ThIS IS what It says . " 

--'- tc' r d on the judgment is conclus:vc In •• Where such an act of b ....... rup. y 18. re l~"i 1M! questioned' -the COurt 
ttac bankru~y Court, unless the cOBSu'eratIon or 1 can , . rd' hould or 
U1, however, ford the Pubrph'!sed °tfhedJe'ute;gmmi~~g a:dhe::~~ir~ :~~IV::: c~nsi~~~jOR f~r 
shC/uld not be ma e, go e ill .' .... , f 't ref.U¥ :.a 
'j; a' finding that there was no valid or legal eOBSlderl),tion . or 1 , ~y . . tb. ~"'ak~ on .,' 'der This may be dc.ne at the request of the debtpr, even where ,e 
~ d ~ a ~ec!~v:nf o~n~ent est(lppel not applying as against the bankruptcy court; 
{!,~:~ere the ~rt of Appeal has tefu~ed to set ,a8i~~ the jud~e~t, ,the -~~~~ptr 
~ rt IItill 0 behiJld it and inquire mto the liabjlit~· on wh.i~ It UI f.-.e. . (I 

~rthe lJl!l!a.gmenf has been obtained 'by the compromiJIc .of ~ aetion, the b.aJ;I~"'Ktey 
Court Jay none the less inquire into the consideration ~nd reJect the de~tl i!, It ~nds 
UUlt the compromise, though not fraudulent, was unfair and unreasonable. 

With th~ re~arks, I submit that the BiU before the House is very 
reasonable and should be passed. 
. ft. BoJlOurable Sir Bepin Behary Chose: Sir, when I hell~ol tile 

Honourable Mr. Puri, I thou/lht that I wa!;, presen~ at. a I!leetmg of 
r",Q.~~"ls. I may confess that I ha~'e a little bIt. ~f radIcalism In me, ~t 
I must :also point out that th~ pohc~ of the Bntlsh G?yernme~t h~re. In 
J;1).~fl and also, I may say, In theIr own country, IS to mamtam the 
dignity of ancient families ..... 

l'tIr. B. 1l. .• Purl : Not at the expense of others ! 
'fte Honourable Sir Bepin Beha.ry Ghose : Now, what is i;pe gpod of 

these many-I think there are about 2Q--A.c~, O~Jlrt of 'Y,ard~ Aers, in 
this country, under which the Court of Wards takes pOSSessIon of the pro-
perty of minors, widows and disqualified proprietors who are waste178 and 
e:annot manage their own property T And then what is the good qf ~ 
these Encumbered Estates Acts, and Acts which pr,otect the Oudh Taluk-
dars' I do not think there is anything like these in the Punjab for, if 
tl",-I'e had been, thEm probably my friend, the Honourable Mr. Puri, whe1;l. 
aplJearing on behalf of minors or widows or disqualified propriet,ors under 
the Court of Wards, would not hllve been so eloquent on behalf of the 
<:retlit.ors. In ~y time I have heard many eloquent speeches, .nd I ~W¢ 
sa..y that the speech of Mr. Puri is a very eloquent one--but rarely did I 
h.ear such an eloquent appeal on behalf of monev-Ienders. Mr. Purl has 
been insufficiently 'briefed. He is holding in thfs matter a brief for the 
crf'ditors. Now, what sort of creditors are they, advancing money to a 
perjiop wlwse tenlJre is only for his life' Whether rightly or wrongly, 
lmder the Indenture and under the Acts, under which the Nawab Nazim 
of Bengal s~!I'endered his exalted position and his exalted title and 
obt,ained the humbler title o~ Amir-ul-Omrah and Nawab Bahadur-:Of 
cour8~ t~er~ are hundreds of Nawab BahadurB, but 1\mir-ul-Omrah is the 
Prt:n.lIe~ NQble of Bengal-protectiPJl has been given to him; and it has been 
th.e poh,ey of G,o~er~ment th"t t~e Premier NobJe o~ 1t4mpl Ilhoold nJ)t go 
about the streets b'egging money from this man or that. Therefore all 

" tilt' property that has been conferred upon him by the Government whlch 
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'Wit~ purchased by sale of his own jewellery-and not at the publi~ 
expense.~ ... 

:Mr. B. R. Purl: What about the descendants of the Mughal 
~ni}lerors who are going begging on the streets and starving T • I 
'.' The Honoura.ble Sir Bepin Behary Ghose : Quite true: when I ~aln(~ 

firl't iuto this Assembly, I heard people shedding tears for the descendant~ 
of Tipu Sultan; but Tipll Sultan was conquered : he did not cede ¥,tr.-
thiug by treaty, while t.he Nawab of Bengal ceded his dignities and teJ~ i-
torif'S by treaties. The English did not really conquer Bengal by I the 
battle of Plassey. Mir Jaffar was set up by the great landmnlE:rs or 
B~iJgaJ and then, after subsequent treaty after treaty, th'e Nilwabs 
surrendered the sovereignty rights to the English Company ; und, ~p, 
account of that, the British Government, out of a sense of gratitude, gav·, 
them Rs. 64 lakbs at first as an annuity : it was reduc~d afterwardii 1.9 :: 
lesser sum of about 16 lakhs; and, with rcgard. t.o tlie State jewelleryt 
these were sold and properties were purchased WIth that money, and not 
with our taxes; and then those properties were given to the Nawalj 
Dahadur of Murshidabad for enjoyment for life only. Now, if a creditc 
knowing-and he must be supposed to have known this--advances money t, 
8 DIan who holds a life estate only, and knowing also the insecurity IJ. 
lif~-'what would you say of such a creditor' If the Nawab Bahadur h~ 
died of an attack of cholera that night-would the creditor have had r. 
single pice? No. Then, what was he! An honest creditor' I sho\r':" 
say he was a speeulator or a gambler ; and if a lawyer of the eminence dl 
the Honourable Mr. Puri stands up and says "Oh, these are just 
e.reditors ", I can only say that his heart is flowing 'With the milk of human 
ldndness for those who do not deserve a single moment's pity. 

Mr. B. R. Purl. : Does my Honourable friend recogI\ise that he' if-
really putting a slur upon the High Court Judges who decided &Qme ~. 
those cases ? 

TM Honour&ble Sir Bepin Behary GhOle: I should be the la~t 
p<'r~on to cast a slur on High Court Judges: of course practitioners at t1k 
hal' may. They are privileged to call a High Court Judge a fool; and ,I 
might have been called so in my time' ; but I cannot now question eitbtt" 
thc integrity or correctness of whatever may have been decided by a High 
Cuurt Judge: I would not do it even if I had felt it. However, what can 
a High Court Judge do? The Nawab is not an infant: he is not a lunatic. 
If he executes a bond of, say, five lakhs after getting only one lakh, can be 
stnnd before the Court and say : " No, I got one lakh, but signed for fi~· 
lakhs , " Which Court would listen to him 7 Which lawyer won}"l 
adYise him to write such a thing in his written statement' There.fore, aI{Y 
If ig-h Court Judge would say: " Yes here is the bond; here is t]I, 

. te" 1 promISSOry no ... I, 
Kr. Ama.r Hath Dutt : Is not want of consideration often pleaded .~. 

law Courts ? " 
The Honourable Sir Bepin Behary Ghose : But you must l'ememW' 

this, that when there is an attorney and a barrist.er drawing up a wrlt~ 
gtalement, these two lawyers, through whose hands the written stateml!l' 
passps, and any lawyer worth his salt would say : if a man, in th~ p0'1itif 
of the Nawab Bahadur, desired to plead want of consideration, " No ; I •• , 
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n~t urge that plea, because it will at once be ~ons~der~d to be 'fa~ ~'. 
Therefore, the Nawab Bahadur, in order to maIntain hIS respectabilIty; 
cannot urge such a plea ..... 

. :Mr. B. R. Purl : Is that the position, that the Nawab puts up a: falSe 
:)Iea merely to maintain his dignity 1 We woulg. like to know. 

The HonOlll'able Sir Bepin Bebary Ghose : No, not the Nawab'ouly : 
but I am speaking for a respectable lawyer, b'ecause no respectable lnwyer 
W' Jd put his hand to such a written statement of a person who is n~ithLr 
a winor nor a widow nor a lunatic, but who would be considered a e&n-
foUnded liar. Mr. Puri himself is at the bar, and if I borrow money and 
gh'e a note in favour of a Marwari and say : " Mr. Puri, I, did not get 
that money", would not Mr. Puri advise me and say: " No, my friend, 
'10 hot say anything of the sort : I am not going to file a written stal.l·,mpnt 
hat would at once be held to he false ". That is the position I maintain·; 
Ind I maintain the dignity of the profession of law, b'ecause I believe no 

respectable lawyer would encourage false pleas being set up in that way, 
illld I should think any Judge ..... 

:Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : Even when the plea is true T 
The Honourable Sir Bepin Behary Ghose : Who would believe that 

:)Iea as I have said? Now, the man who advances money to a per.-;oll who 
'nigiIt die the next day-because in the midst of life we are in death-would 

Oll believe that he is an honest creditor? He knows that his securitv ils. 
.' ~bsolutely uncertain. Those who advance money to Hindu widows witl;i;~t 
maldng any inquiry about legal necessity, would they be cons!idel'~. P.S 
hOll'est creditors T • 

~ 

:Mr. B. B.. Purl : May I understand, Sir, that people ill _Poeuga1 
5- advance money only to those people who are not l.~paUl~ 

P.II. of dying Y I would like to know that. \. . ... 
'!'he HODourable Sir Bepin Be1aary Ghase: My friend, Mr, PUl:~;-;, 

notwithstanding my great respeet for him. as a lawyer, is absolutel ... 
j'allacious, because in ordinary cases, where people die, their heirs aT'!' 
'l;()und by their ancestor's . debts. This is a very simple point. I wonder 
'hat my frie~d, Mr. Pur~, ~as put th.at question to me. Evident]y,.oll 
account of hIS recent crImInal practice, he baa forgotten his civil Jaw. 
i,Laughter.) . 

Then about the sanctity of deerees : as some Honourable lICClbers 
, Dointed out, in insolvency matters decrees are liable to be re-opened. One 

of. my Hon~mrable friends q~oted from Halsbury, but he might have quoted 
~ ,YlthllUt gomg so far afield msolvency laws passed by the Indian LegUla-

ure. Decrees may be re-opened, but an honest decree-holder has no reason 
'C' :!ea~, be.eau~e he will be able to point out and say : " Here, Sir .. is my 
h~cree, whIch I~ an honest dec.ree :'. \Vhy so much profuse tears are being 
hed by my frIend, Mr. Purl, WIth all the eloqu'ence which a renowned 
;l\Yocate like my friend commands, for a speculating ~reditor whose.objt>ct l.·. seems. to be to ea~ch. an improvident waster in his net and gamiJie on 

"'.. . ('ontllluance of hIS. hfe, I e811not und~rstand,. It is really a matter of 
'. ~er .to.~e. Yes, Sir, decrees have theIr sanctity, but, as I haw pointer{ 

, m lD80lvency matters decrees can be re-opened ..... 
. ~ :Mr. B. B.. Purl : By whom' 
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.. De BOllOura1Ile Sir BepiJl Behazy abase : They can be re-opentld by 
the Receiver. 

And, in this case, although the decrees may be re-Opened, there is 'an 
~1f!I?eaJ, {Wd a.second .app~l, ~d we have given an assu.r~ce t~ro" my 
frIend, llr. Glancy, that d~rees .should be taken as prima /ac'te eVld~Dtle 
of the correctiiess of the debt, and Hlat was in accordance with the opinion 
of ~evei-81 memb'ers of the SelectComnilttee, and if I uiay say so ltithout 
any disrespect to any person, we had a Select Committee as strong as thid 
I1duse could provide. There"W1lre men of all shades of opinion, and all of 
them diBcussed tlle Bill clause by clause and sometimes had great discus-
sions about certaih niatters connected with the Bill, and after full ~onsi
deration the Report is an unanimous one. Only iln opinion was exprt!SSd{l 
By "oine Members, about which I gave them an aSBu.rance, that thtit 
opinion would be reSpected. I don't think I need say anything further 
ab(,nt the solemnity of the decrees, I ain quite sure, my friend, llr. Puri, 
has not read the jutlgments. I do not know whether those were suppJied 
jn hit. brief. In the judgment of Sir George Ranldn, which was afilnned 
by 1'heir Lordships of the Privy Council,-the judgment, being dll}ivered 
by Lord Macmillan,-it is said that the lien which was declared would 
iPM fa~to fall to the ground as soon as the Secretary of State takcs ptJ."Iscs-. 
'Sion. If I may rEl.1ld one passage from the judgment of Sir George Rankin, 
who adorns the Calcutta Bench as Chief Justice, this is what he say/S : 

•• As regards the course of extravagance by which a Nawab might cripple himself 
1>.. anticipating the futun' income to al'crue in his own lifetime, it al'pears to me that 
a uHi"&fiDgency is one of the things contemplated by the concluding provision, a provision 
life--'~'ha't"~~les the Secretary of State to step in if by a course of extraval':tilre tli~ 
d ' d'f a the day should disable himlielf from duly maintaining his dlgnitr an.l 
~ 0 ~ • ' 

single pice ? . 
say' he wa!; ~a. B.. Purl : You -cannot go behmd the Indenture. 
the HonQl4e JfoJmur&bte 8tr BepiD Beb.t1 GIC*e : These interruptions do no 
c,redito~. I would ask my friend, Mr. Puri. with all the respect that lowe 
kind;" him, to go through these judgments, to go through the laws, and then 

say .that thiS is not right. Of course, as a radical h'e is entiiled to !I~y : 
.. Wipe out these ancient families, wipe out .the Nawab of Murshidabatl ", 
~ut that is another question. So long as there is the policy of the Brlti!>h 
Oovernment .. which maintains the Zamindars-I think, 8.'$ I have said, it is 
8 questIon of graHt!Jde in the case of the Nawab of Murshidabad, becau~e 
he gave the British Govern~nt the first foothold in India-I should say,-
;;0 lo~ as there is this policy of the British Government, we must l'rotact 
the!l;e nobleltlen. This legL'Jlation, I submit, Sir, is necessary, and t IUl\'e 
nothing to say further. (Applause.) 

:Mr. Pnm4ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhllm Chctty) : Th 
I] IIp.stion is : 

..... That 'the iiilI, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 
'fhe Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock 011 l"r:day, th~ 

] 5th September, 1933. 
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